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University Senate accepts General Education Proposal

By William C. Holmes
UC Editor-in-Chief .

and the GEP Council passed with
all of the Senate voting in favor of
the proposal except two votes. Gary
Gemmer, Associate Professor of
Physical Science, and Dr. Robert
Forrey, Professor of English. both
abstained from the vote:

The UDiversity Senate, in a special meeting held on February 16,
approved the new General Education Program. The GEP compromise proposal worked out between
the Academic Affairs Committee

The proposal went in principal
before the SSUBoardofTrustees on
Saturday, February 18 and they
unanimously endorsed the proposal.
This vote empowered the Executive
Committee of the Board of Trustees
to vote on the proposal in behalf fJf

s2 J
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the entire Board. Thevoteissched- that 11re Chronicle spoke with did
uled to take place March 13.
not expect support for a review by
The proposal was brought be- . the UFA. However, SSU President
fore the Board in this manner, be- Dr. Clive C. Veri told the Senate
cause the faculty has an opportunity thathedidnotwanttobeguiltyofan
to review the proposal in the Uni- "untoward" act by bringing the proversity Faculty Assembly. Senators
Continued o!' page 13

Cremeans holds town meeting at SSU
SSU.to implement new; ·.
SSU President states education should be cut in Appalachia
Policy
Administrative-Dismissal
By
William C. Holmes
By WUllam C. Holmes
.
..
uc Editor-in-Chief

. ·
malty occurs after the 14th day of
According to the Office ofBusi; the quarter.
ness Affairs, the University will
Originally, the plan wasschedimplementa new policy concerning uled to be implemented last Spring
administrative dismissal this Spring Quarter, however due to the threat
Quarter. The policy change was ap- of a possible walk out by the Shawproved by the Board of Trustees last nee Education Association (SEA)
Saturday.
it was delayed. According to Joanne
Adrninistrativ,-edismissal refers Charles, University Controller. a
to the procedure that allows the .. change to a new system. with the
Universitytoremovestudentsfrom other factors involved. with that
registration, due to failure of pay- quarter, would have created more
ment.AdministmtiveD.ismissalnor- • Continued OD page 26 ,

Board accepts ·resignations of

two high level administrators

Plans for Teacher Education uncertain

CADD to switch accreditation aaency .,·

By WIWam C. Holmes
Uc Editor-in-Chief
The Board of Trustees at its Saturday. Feb-

ruary 18 meeting accept&! the resignations of
Dr. Paul Crabtree, Vice-President of Student
Affairs, and Dr. Jessica Jahnke, Dean for the
CenterofTeacher Education. The lossofJahnke
hascreatedadilemmafortheCenterforTeacher ·
Education. Jahnke resigned formally effective
January 17 from the University.
Originally the Center fot Teacher Educa•
tion was to be moved into the College of Arts
Continued on page 19
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SSU's University Center hosted
the first of several town forums
planned in Scioto County by Repl'C•
sentative Frank Cremeans.
Cremeans, a native of Gallipolis,
Ohio, listened to over 60 citizens of
the sixth district who came to express there views on the first 50 days
of the Republican held Congress.
Cremeanstoldtheaudience, "I'm
here only to listen to your comments,
not to stake out :t claim on any of the
issues." He told the audience that
during the first 47 days Congress has
been in session for 115 hours and
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Continued on page 25

Cuts possible in ·educational assistance

iiii.iiiiiii.---

. I 04th Con1ress looks at proposals to cut loans and 1rants
By WIDiam C. Holmes
UC Editor-jg-Chief
Thedeb'ate in both houses ofCon•
gress about balancing the budget may

· Dr. Jessica Jahnke

(____l_n_d_e_x_ __,,] .Bly
Charges against .The
Chronlc/e•..•..•...••..•.•.... 2
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UC Editor-in-Chief

have a direct impact on students who
attendhighereducationinstitutionslike
Shawnee State_. Congress is considering several proposals that may cut up
to $20 billion from financial aid programs in the next five years.
The Budget Committee that will
consider cuts is comprised of 24 Re-

publicans and 18 Democrats. Members include Chair John Kasich (ROhio),rankingmemberMartinSabo
(D-Minnesota), Wally Herger (RCalifornia), DavidHobson(R-Ohio),
JimKolbe(R-Arizona5,MikeParker
(D-Mississippi), GeorgeRadanovich
(R-Califomia). Dan Miller (R•
Florida), and Glen Browder (D-Ala-

bama).

. TheAlliancetoSaveStudentAid
hasbeenformedtoprotectfinancial

}'1!?.~ecomi ng Kin~ and Queen·-

~
1 0
UC Senior CQl2y Editor ... .•. ·•·• ·
.
On Saturday, February 18; Shannon O'Hara and James Tyler were
crowned Queen and KingofthisyearsHomecoming. The announcement
came during the half-time of the rnen'.s basketball game in which the

aid to students. Theorganii.ation UigCS
studentstowriteorcontacttheirlocal
representatives about the proposed
cuts.
The Alliance stated, "Unlikeother
developedoountrics-whcrethe governrnent covers most ofthe cost -the
primary responsibility for financing
college education in the United States
rests with the students and theirfarnilies. And the cost ofacollege degree
Continued on page 25
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Shawnee Bears defeated the Ohio Dominican Panthets with a close score
of 63-62. Leading_scorer in the game wa! forward Pat Beard with 15
points and six rebounds.
SSU' s woman's basketball team displayed an even more impressive .
victory over the Dominican Panthers when they defeated them with a
score of 11746. Leading scorers for the Bears wereAll-American Jenni .
Wessel with21 pqintsandAnnieMainswith 15. ·
The evening-Was topped offbythis years Homecoming Dance and the
crowning ofthe royal court. Queen Shannon O'Hara, from Toledo, Ohio;
will be graduating in June as a Physical Therapy Assistant While King
James Tyler is a Junior from Portsmouth majoringin Social Science with
> ...·.... \)•• ·. >
.a focus on Psychology. . . . .
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Committee dismisses majority_ SSU wins for the fourth year in a row
of charges against The Chronicle Morehead
State defeated once more in annual Blood Drive
By Tiffpny L. Kneisly

However faults Editor and Advisor
with "loose" mana1ement
UC Staff Report

··

•,

.

UC Senior Copy Edjtor

.

On February 7, the University' s and Director of Student Activities
Publication Committee, chaired by Fred Chrisman.
Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis, Associ. Chrismanstatedthatheapproved
ate Professor of Political Science, the concert idea grudgingly, only if
dismissed 35 of the 38 charges tar- Thicken followed proper business
geted primarily at Editor William C. practices. According toboth Thicken
Holmes, Advisor Dr. MarkL. Mira- and Chrisman. the Director of Stubello, and ChiefDirector of Produc- dent Activities explained the proper
tion&ManageroentPhilipThieken. procedures to Thicken. Chrisman
The charges were submitted by stated that those practices were not
Conner UCBusinessManager Wally followed due to loose record keepLeedom. Also single charges were ing~The second charge claims that
filed against UC Entertainment Edi- Thicken embezzled proceeds from
tor Tiffany Vincent, Conner UC Edi- Rumble '94 under the Ohio Revised
tor Donna Kerecz, and former UC Code 2013.02.
Staff Writer JonDuhman. The 38
Mirabello· responded to the
chargesrangedfromembezzlement charges against Thieken by saying,
to mailing a letter without a stamp. "The Committee criticizes Phllip
According to Holmes, Leedom Thicken for his handling of a newswas terrninated afterconsistentdif,;. paper~sponsored "battle of the
ficulties between Leedom and nine bands" iri Spring of 1994. Please
members ofthe newspaper staffwho note that your committee chair, Dr.
accused him of verbal harassment Hadjiyannis, who was the acting
..
·.·. . ·· . advisor while I was in Russia Spring
and stalking.
Furthermore, false allegations Quarter, gave his endorsemen~ to
weremadeagainstHolmesconcem- . theevenL" ··
ing the productiofl of the Tuesday, . · .· The remaining charge, against
November' 22 edition of . . The Holmes concerns payment to Eric
Chronicle. Aooording toMirabello Goodman, now graduated and
arepresentativefromShawneeCom- former member of the Publications
puter called and reported that Lee.. Committee,forcopy-editingserviocs
dom had charged Hoimes with be- rendered Fall Quarter as Assistant
ing a non-student alcoholic aad Editor.LeedomchargesHolmeswith
asked the advertiser to sue Holmes "Improperly using University
and Shawnee State University.
Chronicle funds to pay a salaried
Alsoaa::ording to Leedom, Mira- "Ghost Employee." Elden Riffe, Jr.;
bello "has used The un,versity · ·student member ofthe Publication's
Chronicle to serve his own personal Committee forwarded that charge
desires and has been partial to those for further review.
The report further stated about
students he has traveled with...and
has caused to be installed a profes- 'Holmes, "Editor Holmes exhibited
sional group that he controls to op- badjudgementandlooselymanaged
crate The University Chronicle for the paper in a variety of issues. BeMarlc Mirabello's benefit. tothedet-, yond this reprimand. however, the
riment and denial of the students o[ ·· Committee finds no other faults."
The reprimand of Mirabello reads
Shawnee State University."
The Committee stated that fur:- similarly, "Advisor Mirabello has
ther investigation will be pursued on exhibited a loosely managed advitwo of the charges against Thicken sory style and underernphasized acaand one against Holmes. Vice-Presi~ . demi<. standards. However, the Comdent of Student Affairs Or. Paul . mi~ finds that all of the issues
Crabtree will be responsible for se- related to theabove "style" and."stan~
lecting individuals to further inves~ dards" have been dealt with in one
ligate these charges.
.wr/·or another already. · • · \.
Thidcen'sremainingtwocharges ·· ···Holmes stated that he was dis~
concern a rock concert that was co- appointed in the Committee's findsponsored by The Chronicle
ings. "The Committee, as well as
Spring Quarter . 1994. Leedom this University, hascotidonedslan~
charges Thicken with theft of~- . der against me, despite of the disvice by "unauthorized and illegal .·· missafof the majority of charges.
use of Shawnee State University • J If continued harassment is concilitics, equipment and funds (sic) · doned and encouraged (will not
$900.00 for Rumble '94 band con- · only file suit against those comccrt... " The concert was approved milting the act, but I will also be
by then Editor Jay Arr Henderson, forced to include the University in
then Faculty Advisor Hadjiyannis< :c;::ontinue_. on page 19

>

Once again Shawnee State University has taken the honors in the
annual Blood Drive competition
against Morehead State University.
With ninety-four donors representing SSU, the Red Cross collected
seventy-four productive units (the
20 bad units were due to colds and
lowiron). AlthoughMoreheadState
collected 101 units, because of the
size of the university they needed to
win by a 3 to I ratio.
In a related competition, Delta
Sigma Tau was awarded $300 for
having the most donors/volunteers
at the Blood Drive. The second
place winner, Tau Kappa Epsilon
was awarded $200, and the Baptist
Student Union was awarded $ I00
for their third place finish.
SSU would like to congratulate
all who participated (including the
twenty-six first time donors), and to
do so, the Student Senate will be
having a reception to celebrate our
victory. Everyone is invited to the
lobby of the University Center on
Wednesday, February 22, from
11 :30-1:00 where cake and punch
will be served.
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The Total ~OU

Weight Loss & Fitness Center

The Total . ..,.,ou offers you an exclusive toning and fitness
plan designed to flt your personal needs. We also have a very
easy to follow and unique weight loss program that not only
helps you lose weight, but helps you keep it off!
2 Complete sets of Toning Tables - Guaranteed Inch loss

Trained Toning Technicians to help you - Inch by Inch
Low-Impact Aerobics with Renea Blalr - Certified Instructor
Wolff Tanning Bed - To complete the total new youl

Private changing and dressing facllltles
Play area for chlldren

Spacious toning area for your comfort
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. .. ·Optional weight

lo- program -~ Guarant_j

The progr'lim offers Individual counseling by certlfl~ weight lo•~ counselo~ .
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Welton linked to theft of over $430,00Q by State Auditors
University receives check from Continental Insurance Co.

By William C. Holmes
uc Editor-in-Chief

S~te Auditors Office completed
. On Wednesday oflast week the their work. According to Creamer,
University received a check from duringWelton'striallastwinter, the
ContinentallnsuranceCompanyfor · auditorshadarrivedatasum$75,000
$435,676.3 I. The check was based after reviewing two months worth of
on the Ohio Auditor's Office report records.
thatchargedJohnD. Welton,former
Welton and his attorney Rick
SSU Bursar, with the theft of up to Faulkner maintains that he did not
$436,676.31 of University funds.
steal over $430,000 in University
ThepaymentreflectedtheSl,000 funds, but rather approximately
deductible in that policy. Dr. David $20,000thatheoriginallyconfessed
Creamer, Vice-President of Busi- to stealing after his arrest shortly
nessAffairs,toldtheBoardofTrust- after5:00p.m.onAugust 17, 1993.
ees at their Saturday meeting that Welton was arrested in a sting opmoney will go into the Reserve ,Fund eration carried out by the Ohio State
as directed by the Board's Finance Patrol and the Office of Business.
and Facilities Committee.
Affairs.
Welton received blame for the
Welton pleaded guilty to two
missing funds in the report filed by counts of falsification on WednesContinental. The amount that Wei- day, January·ll inthecourtofJudge
ton was charged with stealing had WalterLytten.Hetoldthecourtthat
been progressively increasing as the he was sorry for lying about_the Ohio

Dance Team forms ·at SSU

By William C. Holmes
uc Editor-in-Chief
The University has another ad-

State Patrol and Shawnee State University.
Welton stated. "Furthermore, in
particular regard to Shawnee State
University, I wish to state that I did
take from the University over a period of time, contrary to my previous testimony." He added," .. .I want
to put this behind me, and make full
restitution for my wrong doings. I
stole! I lied! I'm sorry!"
Welton had told The Chronicle
before his trial that the University,
led by SSU President Dr. Clive C.
Veri and Creamer, framed him for
the theft of money from his office.
He alleged that the University and
the Ohio State Patrol cooperated in
setting him up with a sting operation.
.
The former Bursar also claimed
that members of the Ohio State Pa-

trot threatened him to sign a confession of stealing $20,000 from the
Bursar's Office.
Welton was sentenced to six
months in prison and $500 for each
count of misdemeanor falsification.
This was in addition to the 18 month
sentence in Pickaway Correctional
lnstitutionfortheftinoffice, in which
he was found guilty on March 9,
1993.
Welton has not been the only
economic crisis that has haunted the
University. Creamer stated to the
media that he felt there will be fewer
economic crises in the future. He
refers to the number of economic
difficulties SSU has had over the
past fewyears. Theseincludedloose
book keeping, the Welton embezzlement, declining state aid. and lower
enrollment.

.John D. Welton

Creamer was optimistic about
the future of economic situation of
the University. He stated better acoounting procedures and future planning have been in effect at the University over the last few years.
Further, Creamer points to better
relations with the two unions at ssu.
the Shawnee Education Association
(faculty) and the Communication
Workers of America (hourly workers).
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sive dance training of those on the Hoberty and Chaffins choreograph will increase in siu and quality over Cheerleaders and the Golden Bears
team. She studied dance in Lancaster most of the team's routines, but all the coming seasons. The team wishes who have gave them considerable supdition to its home game half-time and Columbus, Ohio for nine years. members have a input in the cre- to thank all the students and staffat the port. Ifanyoneisjnterestedinjoining
shows, other than Shawnee's favor- Hoberty told The Chronicle that all ation process.
University that have supported the the SSU Dance Team please call Lois
ite bear. Six students, advised by the team has had experience as eiHoberty stated that she hopes them. Hoberty especially noted the Rase at 355-2543.
Lois Rase, have formed the SSU ther cheerleaders or majorettes. that the team
Dance Team. Rase is the Coordina- ....
tor of the BEARS Program and is
·
·•. .·•
·
·.. · ·•. · ·.,. · · //.::::.:c:• . •. •·,•. .,-: ·
News Release.
•
. .... .
•· ::-..:.: /\ ·
·· ·
th
also e Cheerleading Coach for
· ,_ In celebration of Black History Month, Shawnee State University is. hosting
SSUThe team started performing
activities throughout February. All are free and open to the public.A talk by
afterChristmasbreak.atmen'sand
Olympic Medalist. Milt Campbell is planned Thursday, February 23, •·
women's basketball games. They
The featured speaker is a silver and gold Olympic medalist from Plainfield,
preform brief dance routines to
N.i. Besides earning Olympic Decathlon medals in 1952 anclJ956, Mr Campbell
ModernandCountrymusicforthose
is a member of the Olympic Hall of Fame, a nationally ranked Judo champion,
the world record holder in Indoor/Outdoor High Hµrdles, and was a Cleveland
attending the Bears' games.
The team consists of Beth
Browns draft pick in 1956.
·
Hoberty,BobbyLynnChaffins,Lora
Campbell is very involved with his community and youth of his state. He
Johns, Monica Gochenour, Becky
· Riley, and Michelle Paul.Hoberty
speaks extensively on themes of achievement, meeting and ~vercoming chalBecky Riley, Monica Gochenour, Michelle Jenges, an d persona I gro wth·an d d eve1opment . H e wt·11. spe ak at··· 8 :00 p.m;· 1·n the
acts as the Student Coordinator for F(L-R)
Paul
theorganiz.ation.
B(L-R) Beth Hoberty, Lora JohDI, Bobby Lynn
Flohr Lecture Hall in the Shawnee State University Library. .
Hoberty has had the most exten- Chaffins
The concluding event in this years Black History Month celebration will be
held Friday, February 24; 1995. The Film, "TheRoad to Brown" details th~
·story of segregation and the legal campaign against in which launched the Civil
Rights movement. The movie is scheduled to be shown from 11:30 a.m. to l :00
p.nt in the Founders Room of.the University Cent~r. •
·

_-_-_--:...--:...-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---.1 01y
· rri pi c medal istlto sp·eak:at'SSU\

_..:.:::::~;;:.;;:::.::::.::::::.::.::::....:~:::::.:.:.:_:=:_==========.-,I

·Modeli - 13andi - Talent

1<J<Jli Talent£ t=ashlon Show

354 298}

OPEN: Monday· Saturday 11 a.m. - Midnight
2919 Walnut Street, Portsmollth
Behind Clare's cteaners
- -

ffhis ffalent and Fashion show will involve
·Spanish Students from all over Scioto C9ounty.
ffhere will be models from the 'River <Days C$ompetition and many other attractions.
ffhe Fashion Show will be February 2 5, 1995
at 6:ooV. m. at the Shawn.ee :Auditorium.
ss.oo per person
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Editor-In-Chief
William C. Holmes

Sincerely,
Tammy lo Rel.er

Important UIS Message

Frequently users call the UIS
· Department and ask that we cor. rect a problem or furnish services
and we do try to respond to phone
orders. However, it is absolutely
essential that we receive a followup
email since all of my staff answer
. our phones and a phone request
may be mislaid.
I would appreciate our users
cooperation and ask that you write,
don't phone, and that your emails
outlining problems or making service requests not directed to me
. personally or to individual UIS

staff members. If you direct you
email to REQUEST, this will ensure ~hat your problem or service
request is handled promptly and
efficiently.
If your terminal or PC is inoperable, certainly call us, but also
ask a colleague to do a followup
email to the REQUEST account.
UIS wants to furnish you with the
best service possible but we need
your help to do so. Thank you for
your cooperation by helping us help
you.
Maggie McClintock

to the Editor
Correction

The above picture was ran with the incorrect caption in the last
edition's story concerning the Committee of Nine's Chili Coolc Off!
·The caption should have read Mark Grundler, UIS Applications
Programming Manager, placing the finishing touches on his masterpiece.

~~lt!!!,11
•.-: :-:: .•:-.-:-.;.;._.:•,:·,:·,-:.•·:

The un1vers1ty Cbromcie
National Endowment for the Humanities

The National Endowment for
the Humanities is offering an opportunityforindependentstudyand
researchthroughtheirfellowships
program. These opportunities,
which provide six to twelve months
of support for full-time, uninterrupted investigation of significant
projects in the humanities, are an-

nounced in a brochure available in
the Office of Development.
The application for the 199697 NEH Fellowships is May l,
I 995.
Prospective applicants are
asked to write or call the Endowment (202) 606-8466 with requests
for application materials. Their

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

address is the Division of Research
Programs, National Endowment
for the Humanities, Room 316,
llOOPennsylvaniaAvenue,N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20506.
If you would like to review the
brochure or receive a copy, please
get in tough with Cathi Rohrbaugh
3 55-2284.

. .(UNIVERS
IT:\!'1ffliAiENDtf1l)
..·..• . . .. I FEBRUARY , .. : . .·.·.··..· ·.·.

·.· Tuesday February, 21 > ·_\l Lastl)ay toApply for Non-Cr.edit·
.· ·· ·
···. ·. ·•·•··. ·.. . .
; y y Winter Quarter

•· •w~~~d.;~·•·~e~~~~·•·~~•• ·• • • • ·• • • • · •·•· • •· ·• ·• •·•C• ;• •·•dti•·i~··~~~•-; ·~ ~···
•·n..-ndiy~lebtjl!ijt 23 • j ) )Women's- B~~ball
t&:~iil~: 'Tii~ 1
tMOCT~~rnament Piay..ottr ·

Senator announces OSU Supercomputer
program----------------------------------------------- ~l~~m~:{

coLuMBus--senator Jan stationsandproducestate-of-the-art to gain hands on experience with
CRAY
Y-MP
Michael Long (D-Circleville) an- graphicsandvisualiutionsinfields Ohio's '
nouncedonFebruary6 that The Ohio such as physics, chemistry, and com- supercomputer," added Senator
State University (OSU) will offer puter science.
Long.
fifteenstudentsfromOhioanoppor"LastyearwasatremendoussucThe supercomputer program is
tunity to work on Ohio's CRAY Y- cess for the Ohio Supercomputer limited to I 5 students. Selection is
Center's students program," said based on academic credentials,
MP supercomputer.
The OSU Summer Institute Senator Long. "Students accepted teacher recommendation, and reSupercomputer Program will give into this program will learn to use a· sponse to the problem solving secthese students a rare chance to spend · supercomputer, gain experience tion of the application.
two weeks working with one of the workingonaresearchteamandleam
For additional information
most powerful supercomputers in how supercomputers are impacting contact OSU Summer Institute at
the world, a computer normally re- sciences, engineering, and the arts. (614) 292-8215 or Senator Long's
served for professional scientist and This is excellentopportunityfor stu- office at (614) 466-8156. Complete
engineers. Thestudentswillhavean dentsinterestedinhightechnology, applications are due April 24,
opportunity to use higli-end work- computers, science, or mathematics 1995.

Tours of SSU campus are offered
The Office of Admission announces the implementation of
Shawnee State University Campus
Tours available daily:
Monday through Friday 10:00
am to 2 :00 pm and Saturday l l :00
am to 3 :00 pm.
The Campus Tours will be given
byShawneeStatestudentsandindividualstakingadvantageofthisservice will have the opportunity to

complete a form requesting additional information or an individual
appointment.You will begin seeing
this announcement promoted in the
community.
The Office of Admission will
continue scheduling individual tours
and personal appointments upon request by prospective students by
calling355-2221.
If you have a group on campus

and the agenda includes a campus
tour, please do not utilize the above
campus tour times that are being
made to the community. Please call
extension22landinformthe0ffice
of Admission at least 14 days in
advance so we can make appropriate arrangements.

The Scioto Free Tree Program, co-founded and coordinated by Stylianos Hadjiyannis,
Associate Professor of Government, is seeking donations and
volunteers to purchase two-yearold seedlings from state nurseries and hand out these trees free
of charge to persons wanting to
plant these trees on their private

land. This Program, currently in trees last spring on abandoned
its third year, has given away strip-mined areas in the county.
92,000 trees and hopes to hand The program was instrumentalin
out as many as 50,000 more this, planningandactualizingtheFirst
spring. It is a not-for-profit pro- Earth Day Parade in downtown
gram relying solely on volunteer Porstmouth last April. Those
time and private donations. The wishing to donate money or to
organizers of this program along volunteer their time for this
with community members and spring's events please call ProSSU studen!s also planted 22,000 fessor Hadjiyannis at 355-2445.

Thanks!
Suzanne

Scioto Free Tree Program

Family dynamics seminar to be held

Shawnee State University and
the UniversityofDayton will offer a
special seminar, "Changing American Family: Implication for Gender
Equity," on S~'1Jrday. March l l,
1995. Registra~on begins at 8:00
a.m. at SSU in the Micklethwaite
Banquet Hall,~ the seminartasts
from 8:30 a.m. through 3:00 p.m.
Instructors for this conjunctive offering will be Adora Campus, Ph.D;
Eugene K. Moulin, Ph.D; Amie Revere, Ph.D.
The seminar is designed for
teachers, counselors, and administrators and will stress family dynam1

ics, family systems, theories, and
methods and principles about helping nuclear, single-parent, and
blended families. Changing American Families will be examined from
the perception of "Baby Busters,"
"Boomers," and older Americans.
The inner working of the male and
female styles will be treated not as
two separate subjects, but as one
unified interrelated system which
significantly impacts upon qien and
women in relationships. Special
emphasis will be given to recent
research dealing with "Brain Sex"
as the real difference between males

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

and females and the power of it
impact upon boys and girls, and men
and women. Topics will include the
destructive psychological games
which married and divorced people
play centered around money, sex
and children; the family; methods
forimprovingdisturbedparent/child
relationships; helping children
build self-confidence and responsibility; and teaching parents the
use of encouragement techniques
and logical consequences. Special
focus on skill development through
the utilization of family sculpturing and the family council will be

1
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ATTENTION
GRADUATING
STUDENTS!

Cap & Gown Mesurements for
Commencement will be conducted
in the Bookstore on Tuesday,
February 28, Wednesday, March 1,
and Thursday, March 2, 199S from
8:00 a.m. _to S:00 p.m.
Commencement is scheduled for
7:30 p.m., June 9,199S

L------------------------'
demonstrated.
Participants may choose to register for one to six graduate quarter hours for participating in this
seminar. Those registering for one
quarter hour need only to attend
the seminar and fulfill the assignments. Partici nts who choose to

register for two to six quarter hours
will be required to do a4ditional
independent work. These graduate
credits may be applied toward certificate renewal. The course is part
ofthe Winter, 1995 term. For more
information call Shawnee State
Univ
- 370.
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The
Great American Meatout
By Shella Holstein

uc Office Manner

If we saw someone mistreat a
Every minute of every hour of dog, a cat, or even a parakeet this
every day, even as you read this, way, we would surely be outraged
the tortured lives of IS,000 inno- and protest loudly.'Are these anicent feeling animals are brutally mals any less deserving ofour condestroyed, three of our fellow sideration, compassion, and reAmericans suffer a painful death spect because they are raised for
·from a "killer" disease induced by food, because there are no laws to
eating these animals, and our protest them, or because their numnation's priceless forests, crop- ber boggles the mind? Those who
lands, and water supplies are dev- still eat animals should feel honorastated by thejuggernaut of inten- bound to ensure them a decent life.
sive animal agriculture.
These words come from the
Farm animals have a particu- president ofFARM-Alex Hershaft.
larly raw deal Indeed, "before they
FARM-the Farm Animal Redie, they'll wish they were never form Movement was founded in
born." From birth, they are caged, 1981 by concerned folks, who felt
crowded, deprived, drugged, man- the existing animal, consumer, and
handled, and mutilated, until a environmental protection organibutcher's knife ends their agony.
zations were not addressing suffi-

...
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ciently the problems created by
intensive animal agriculture. Today, it is recognized as the oldest,
most active national organization
dedicated exclusively to ending
animal abuse and other destructive impacts of intensive animal
agriculture.
FARM has accomplished a
great deal since then. Their eight
Action For Life and decade of the
Animals conferences helped to
found and nurture the US animal
rights movement, turning hundreds of caring folks into d.edicated activist. Their annual Great
American Meatout, World Farm
Animals Day, and Veal Ban campaigns raise the consciousness of
Americans to the tragedy of fac-

tory farming. Their compassion
Campaign '84, '88, and '92 introduced the animals rights issues in
the presidential elections and raised
the awareness of thousands of public officials.
This kind of thoughtful, gutsy,
and effective action that has earned
FARM the respect and admiration of
the animal rights and vegetarian
movementsandmarlced them for special attention by the "hired guns" of
the meat industry.
But, there is so much more to be
done! FARM has joined the national
Healthy School Lunch Program to
provide meatless options and nutrition education to the nation's school
children. They want to bring the Great
AmericanMeatout, WorldFarmAni-

mals Day, and National Veal Ban
Action to every community...
March 20, 199 S is the Great
AmericanMeatout. Ifyou agree with
FARM that these helpless animals
deserve better treatment and to not
be raised just to be eaten join the
movement. Don't eat meat on that
day and ask all your friends and
family to do the same. If you are a
stubborn type and claim that you
can't live without eating meat, cut
down on your consumption of animals. Theanimalswillappreciateit.

FARM ANIMAL REFORM
MOVEMENT (FARM)
10101 Ashburton Lane,
Bethesda, MD 20917
(301) 530-1737

The Budget Riddle: VVhen "More" is "Less"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
A State House report from the Office of Senator Ja~ Michael Lone

Governor Voinovich has submitted the largest budget in Ohio
history, $33. 76 billion for the biennium. Although the Governor's
budget proposal will undergo a
thorough review and re-write in
both the Ohio House and Senate
before the Fiscal New Year in June,
two big issues --- education funding and the "rainy day" fund --stand out as an unanswered riddle.
Education is again squeezed by
the Voinovich budget proposal.
Even though more total dollars than
in the last biennium are being bud, geted for education in Ohio, this
increase has little to do with providing schoolchildren with a fair
and equal education. The increase
has mote to do with the cost of
everything going up and with fundingsomenon-curriculumprograms
that don't teach kids in school
Once again the State's share
(% of it's General Revenue Fund,
Local Government Fund, and lottery profits) foreducJtion (primary
and secondary schools) has been
cut --- from 3S.2% in FY '9S to
34.S % in FY '96 and '97. In 1983,
the State's share was 39.8%. In
plain English, the basic funding
needed jusl isn't there --- the Ji -

clining State share continues to
put more and more of the tax burden on local property taxpayers.
The Governor'seducation "equity factor" proposal to shift a
couple hundred million dollars
from 60 "wealthy" school districts
to the poorer school systems represents yet another band-aid for
the equity problem. While this
Robin Hood-like shift would be of
some help for the poorest school
districts, it won't satisfy the basic
school funding problem which the
State is under court order to solve.
How bi' is the education fundingproblem?TheGovernor'sproposed budget for primary and secondary education would boost
basic school aid from $3,035 to
$3 ,.500 per pupil in 2 years. But the
State Superintendent, Ted Sanders, has testified that basic aid
should be increased to $3,928 per
pupil in order to satisfy a court
order to provide an "adequate"
education for every schoolchild in
Ohio. Another $1.7 billion (1994
dollars) would be needed to accomplish this.
• Furtheraggravatingthesqueeze
on public education, the
Governor' bud ct i~ses that

CinemaNig/,f

Wheele burg Cinema
.Friday, .Febmaty 24 at n:4S P.M.
Ad ission ~1.00 with valid
Sttn11

.Unwersity ID.

l.f the Stuu 1'119'1

BuN

$12. 2S million be spent on a pilot
program designed to take money
out of the public schools in the
form of vouchers, up to $2,500,
for private school tuition. And,
. because ofan Ohio Supreme Court
decision, the Governor is also proposing a $127 million property
tax break for telephone companies without saying where and how
the lost revenue for our public
schools will be made up.
To add insult to injury, with
the rainy day fund is another piece
of the budget riddle. Frankly, the
Governor has flip-flopped on how
to allocate $838 million now residing in the State's "rainy day"
fund. When the Governor asked
for these revenues 2 years ago, he

said that the money was needed to
forestall further cuts to education
for both higher education and for
primary and secondary schools.
Now, thanks to President Bill
Clinton's economic programs and a
recovering economy, the Stale surplus is approaching a billion dollars.
When Governor Voinovich made ·
his 199S StateoftheStateAddrcssin
January, he proposed using some of
thesefundsforamiddle-classtaxcut.
In his budget proposal two weeks
later, however, there was no mention
of any tax cut. The Governor has
since gone on record as saying that
the "rainy day" fund will be needed
to absorb the cost of a balanced budget amendment being discussed in

A.nongmous test- ·
ing provic:tec:t free bg
appointment
/9j-~¥
ca/1353-1055
{ :l~r-.::_:_
,Lisk for 'Tim Y<oe or
Scott Laceg
.
~ ::
=jree Conc:toms on
request!

WashingtonD.C.
What many suspected all along,
the Governor has apparentlyjust figured out - "do more with less" is an
unfundedmandate--andthe "revolution" in Washiilgton will cost Ohio
taxpayers dearly. The Governor will
probably need _most of the "rainy
day" fund to bail out his budget
when the federal budBet is slashed.
His alternatives will be to cut services in Ohio, or to raise your taxes,
again, neither of which I support.
Ifyou would like more information on this or any state issue, please
feel free to call (614) 466-8156 or
toll free at I-800-282-0253, or write
to me at: The Ohio Senate, Room
134, Statehouse, Columbus, Ohio
4321S-42 l l.
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Earth Day 1995: Free the Planetiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
News Release
'Gearing up for the 25th anniver-

sary of Earth Day, over 1,000 student leaders joined ina Call to Convene an Emergency Campus
Environmental Conference in Philadelphia, PA on February 24 through
26 at the University of Pennsylvania. The Conference is part of the
Earth Day 1995:FREE THE
PLANET. This campaign seeks to
activate a generation around key environmental issue. Those joining in
the call for the conference represent
a wide range of colleges and univer-

Our country's political leaders legacy of Earth Day 1995. Students
sities, from all fifty states.
have
responded with occasional need to provide leadership to reinOver the last 25 years our environmental crisis has deepened. More M)etlChes, but no action. Led by House vigorate the environmental movethan 163 million Americans live in Speaker Newt Gingrich, a new Con- ment," said Mark Fraoli, chair of the
cities which violate federal air pol- gress is now poised to dismantle al- Sierra Student Coalition.
For student environmentalist this
lution standard, and over 900,000 most eveiy environmental law on the
Americans get sick each year from books, including the Safe Drinking leadership begins at the Emergency
drinking contaminated water. Cor- Water Act, the Clean Air Act, the Campus Environmental Conference.
L ~~E(i_;
porate polluters claim to be ~for the Endangered Species Act, and the Na- The event will bring together student
environment" in greenwashing ads. tionalEnvironmental Policy Actwhich leaders and environmentalists from
At the same time they spend billions created the Environmental Protection . all over the country to learn more dentenviroomemlorg;miiatiomhave
ofdollars fighting reforms that would Agerv;;y. In the same year as Earth abouturgentenvironmentalismesand endorsed the Free the Planet camstop them from harming our envi- Day's 25th anniversary celebration, to plan action-oriented Earth Day paign includingthestate Public lntcrronment--our health-our quality of we could see the destruction of even events. Through speakers and brief. est Research Groups (PIRG'S), the
the modest environmental reforms in~ the Conference will focus on Sierra Student Coalition, Student Enlife.
which have been implemented since developing students as a politically vironmental Action Coalition (SEAC),
effective grassroots.
the Sierra Club, Campus Green Vote,
theoriginalEarthDay.
Now is the time for citizens to
"The conference is an extremely and Green Corps.
..Students need to take Earth Day
tion, music video, documentary, refocusourcelebrationsonthemuch importanteventhereattheUniversity
of
Pennsylvania.
It
will
help
us
orgabac:lc
from oorporate interests, orgacomedy, newsreportand drama to neededgrassrootspoliticalactionthat
express their vision of how one charactcri7.edthisevent25yearsago. nize on campus and will be a great nize around the environmental iS&Jes
personcanmaketheworlda better Earth Day 1995:FreethePI,anetgives opportunity to meet student environ- which effect their future, and infbrm
place. The contest includes prizes us the opportunity to get the ~ g e mentalists fromall overthecountryto the new Congress that the future is
ofS3,000, $2,000 and $1,000 for outonabroodscale,"saidGinaCollim, get involved,"·. said Roland Kuehn, ours, not theirs to change," said Britta
lnpri, student Chair, New Jersey Pubthe top three entries and five hon- CampaignDirectorfbrFreethePlanet. Free the Planet organizer.
A broad number of national stu- liclnterestResearch Group(NJPIRG).
orable mention awards of $500
"College students will .inherit the
each.
To qualify, contestants must be
currently enrolled college students
Day-Care Centers
in good standing. Productions
T1- .nlatn..-on • 1.-wd os ~lot..,_,,.•"' m war JffllPNI an_,_
should be five minutes or less in
do,..,..,,,
t,y SllownN Sa. l/niNnlfy
length and submitted on 3/4-incb
or VHS cassette. The deadline for
entries is June 9, 1995. Official
Early Leaming C.ater• Kindergarten and Up
entryformsareavailableformcol•
7.601 Ohio River Road. Wheelenibwg. Ohio • 574-8449
.
.
lege Mass Media or CommunicaGiggle• aad Wiggin Day Care•
1207 Dogwood Ridge, Wheeleniburg, Ohio .• 574-4536 .
tion Departments and from The
Christophers, 12 East 48th Street;
lid~ Laad Learaiag C.'ater•
Third and Brown SIS., Portsmouth, Ohio • 353-1717
New York, NY 10017; (212) 759..
4050. .
Lile Spcm Care lac.•
-1405 Offnere Street, Po~th, Ohio• 353-4070
TheChristophers isanon-profit
Maloae•• l.'lddie Kare lac.
organization founded in 1945 and
802 Waller Street, Portamouth, Ohio• 353-2214
based on the Judeo-Christian conPortsmouth CJuistlcm Day Care•
cept of service to God and human4370 Old Scioto Trail. Portsmouth. Ohio • ~3-29011
ity. Their motto is: .. It's better to
Te..-Tots
light one candle than to curse the

r--------------------------.
Christopher. Contest for Col,.\
·
·
Iege StU d ent~
News ReleHe

Attention,·College Students••
You're. invited • to enter the
Christopher's Annual Video Con~
test with cash prizes totaling
$8,500. The winning videos will
also air on "Christopher Closeup,"
a nationally syndicated television
series
produced
by the
Christophers.
For SO years, The Christophers,
a New York based international
media organization, have expressed the belief that ONE PER-'
SON CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Their Video Contest,
designed specifically for college
students, invites entrants to interpret this theme on film or video
tape.
"This annual activity," according to Father John Catoir, the director of The Christophers, ..offers students an opportunity to
share their vision, their enthusiasm, their dreams and their ereativity." Previous winners have
used techniques such as anima- darkness."

Of

1J

1148 Gallia Slrfft. Portamoutb, Ohio •. ~-3939

w.. c-·

8937_Gallia Slrfft. ~ - Ohio • 574-2118

The Appalachian Peace
and Justice Network

WHt End Day ear. c.....•

701 Filth Slreet. Ponamoulh. Ohio • :JM-1812

Celebrates 10 Years Teaching Peace
and Struggling for Justice!

Education is good...

Join Us!
•Social and Political Art Show
,
• Lots of good food

•Live Music

Yet, if you are undecided_ on your major, you may be able to
put your money, time, and energy to better use. Make an appointment with a Career Counselor in the Office of Counseling
and Career Services, first floor of Commons Building, or call
35.5-2213. Education may be good, but education with a purpose is better. The services of the Office of Counseling and
Career Services are available to all students free of charge.
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Senator Long announces Legisl~tive Service Commission Intern Program

The Ohio Legislative Service
Commission(LSC)announced that
they are recruiting applicants for
the 1996 LSC intern program. This
year will be the 33rd year that the
Commission has sponsored the intern program.
The LSC intern program is
opened to any recent college graduate. The intern will be a full-time
paid employee of the Legislative
Service Commission. LSC interns
earn $19-,200 annually and during
the perio_d of their internship are
full-time state employees.

To apply, a person must submit
an application form, college transcripts, and three letters ofrecommendation. Letters of recommendation should not be from elected
officials, unless the applicant
worked directly for the official.
Application materials must be received prior to the April 30, 1995
deadline. Application forms can
be obtained by contacting my offlee at (614) 466-8156.
Interns will be employed from
December, 1995 through December 31, 19.96. LSC interns will be

assigned to a particular caucus,
and the caucus wi II decide how the
intern is utilized. In many cases,
the interns are assigned to work
with a specific member of the General Assembly.
Interns are hired solely on their
qualifications, and persons assisting in the selection make every
effort to avoid any personal or
political favoritism in the selection process. There are no requirements related to major fields of
study. A person need not be a resident of Ohio, but Ohio residents or

uc Staff Writer

Files)!

·
Thanks to a device from
Yamahacalledthe"disklavier." The
disklavier is a nine foot long computeriz.ed piano, which is similar to the
player pianos of long ago. With this
piano, a listener is treated to a concert
givenbyacomputerdislc,onwhichis
ston:dactualperformancesbythegreat
American composer. The disklavier
is a revloutionary tool in the world of
audioleisure,butnotonethatisorwill
be readily available to the public.
Duetothefactthatmostpeople
wouldn't pmchase a concert grand
piano to put in their home, Warner
communicationshasbegunaseriesof

CD's and cassettes devoted to the
technology ofthedisklavier. The first
of said series is "Gershwin Plays
Gershwin: The Piano Rolls" and is a
phenomenal piece of work. One can
hearthecomposerplay"Rhapsody in
Blue, "which was edited togl':lherfrom
two performances in 1927 ~d 1925,
and other pieces such as "Sweet and
Lowdown," "When You Want 'Em,
You Can't Get 'Em, When You've
Got 'Em, You Don't Want 'Em," and
"Scandal Walk", all of which have
beendigitalizedandareindolby !llllOO.
A piece of the past crashes marvelously into the future. God bless technology!!

the unknown can no longer participate in ghost hunts and
U.F.O. cover-ups. If you think
you've got the stuff to investigate, debunk, or prove the ex-

istence of the supernatural,
please attend the meetings of
the University Chronicle, every Tuesday at 4:00pm in room
41 l of Massie Hall.

Gershwin Legacy Lives!!
By Lori McNelly

WhenAmericancomposerGeorge
Gershwindiedin1937,henevercould
have dreamed of -the technological
advances that would have been made
by the 1990's. What does technology
have to do with some guy who's been
dead for over half a centwy? Well,
nowintheglorious 1990's,ifyou;rea
Gershwin fanatic, you can hear the
maestro actually perform his classics
On a concert grand piano. Some,
though,maywonder, howcanthisbe?
The man has been dead for over five
decades! He can't sit at a piano and
give a concert (unless, of course, this
were a really weird episode of The X

Investigate U.F.O.'s and Ghosts in your spare time
By Tiffany J. Vincent

uc Entertainment Editor

Unfortunately, due to scheduling problems, "The T+T
Files" is losing a letter. Tiffany
Kneisly believer in things of

persons who attended Ohio colleges and universities may be given
preferential consideration consideration over nonresidents.
Last year, LSC received 325
applications for 22 intern positions.
These numbers indicate that the
Ohio program has gained a national reputation as providing an
excellent opportunity to learn the
legislative process. Most applicants had a "B" average or higher.
Many LSC interns have gone
on to public service and related

fields such as, Legislative Aide,
Legislative Liaison, Consultant,
Lobbyist, and in Jan Michael
Long's.case, State Senator.

If you are interested in the
intern pro1ram, please contact my office for a program
outline and application.
Again, my number is (614)
466-8156, and my address is,
Statehouse, Columbus, OH
43215.

.Poetry Co11test

·~

Selected poems to be published in 1()95 anthology.

Western Reading Services
P.O. Box 24S47
Denver, CO 80224-0S47
Deadline: April 30, 199S
:,·

ART-2021Art for the Elementary
Curriculum 2
...
Session 0 I will be listed on the schedule for Monday
and Wednesday .4:00-5:20 p.m..
Session 02 will NOT be listed on the on the schedu/e, but it WILL be offered Tuesday and Thursday 2:0<J;
3:20 p.m..
For more information on signing up for Session 02,
see Marcia Tackett in the Arts ond Humanities Building
( I004 Building).

Memorial Scholarship
A scholarship has been ~stablished at
Saginaw Valley State University in
honor of Nan Yun's husband, Suk. koo, who passed ~way last year.
, :Donations to this fund should be seiit
to:
SVSU Foundation .
Pr. Su.lvkoo Yun Memorial Scholar·ship
. Saginaw State University
. University Center, MI 486(?4
Attn: Dr. Al Butler

..I,
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Attention Poets: North American Open Poetry Contest

(Press Release)

Owings Mills, Maryland-The
National Library of Poetry has
announced that $24,000 in prizes
will be awarded this year to over
250 poeis in the North American
Open Poetry Contest. The deadline for the contest is March 31,

1995. The contest is open to everyone and entry is FREE.
Any poet, whether previously
published or not, can be a winner. Every poem entered also has
a chance to be published is a
deluxe, hardbound anthology.

Job Fair coming to SSU
Wednesday, February 22,
1995

~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii

The Office of Counseling and
Career Services has established
February 22, 1995 as the date of
the Annual Job Fair. The event
will once again be held in the
James A. Rhodes Sports Center
with the possibility of employment interviews being held at
other locations on campus. Over
2500 potential employers have
been contacted regarding the
event with the goal of bringing
SO to •I 00 of them to campus on
' this one day.
· In the past, students have
tended to look at this event as a
graduating student event, and
there is little doubt that the employment interviews are the primary activity of the day. However, with the emphasis many
employers are placing on experience and the increasing tendency
to hire from the pool of students
. that have done internships with
the company, it is important that

all students give some consideration to attending the Job Fair.
The Career Center staff is also
making an effort to have more
graduate schools on campus at
the Fair to discuss the graduate
school experience with students
that may be interested in this
option.
.
Students planning to interview during the Job Fair should
sign up for interviews in the Office
of Counseling and Career Services
and make sure that they have their
resume on file in the Counseling and
Career Center Office on or before
February 17, 1995. A listofcompaniesthatplantoattendtheJobFairis
displayed to your right.
If students have questions or
concerns regarding the Job Fair or
other concerns regarding planning,
selection ofa major, or searching for
a position, they are encouraged to
make use of the Office of Counseling and Career Services.

To enter, send ONE original
poem, any subject and any style,
to the National Library of Poetry, 11419 Cronridge Dr., P.O.
Box 704-1933, Owings Mills,
MD 2111 7. The poem should be

no more than 20 lines, and the
poet's name and address should
appear on the top of the page.
Entries must be postml\'"ked by
March 31, 1995. A new contest
opens April 1, 1995.

The National Library of Poetry, founded in 1982, is the largest poetry organization in the
world.
Contact Pamela Roberts 410356-2000 for further questions.

The following agencies, companies, or firms will participate in Shawnee
State's Job Fair on February 22, 1995. Please visit them in. the James A.
Rhodes Sports Center. Students planning to inteffle\l' must pre-register in
the Career Center (first floor of the Commons Building) an4 submit a.resume for·each interview. This would be
time to ~rd:a for -~-summer

agreat

internship as well as aJull time

pos,no~.

Comjiania Interviewing
Companies &taiig Up Displays
Southern Ohio Medical Center
Martin Marietta Energy Systems.>
Steer Enterprises (Pl~~ics)
...· The iongaberger Company · .....
Children's Therapy Clinic Inc
· •· Hopewell Culture NHP(Medical) <
Edgewood Manor
Prudential Preferred Financial Service
Franklin Life Insurance Company
Medical Center Hospital Chillicothe ·
Scioto Board of Education
: Community Rehabilitation Centers Inc
Plastipak Packaging Inc .
·Radio Shack .
NovaCare Rehabilitation Hospital .
Mitchellace ·
Therapeutic Associates .
. .. .. . .. . Pike Community Hospital .
.
Am~~i~:atfuarro;a~<>~~ <
>X . Marietta Memorial .Hospital . . .

Meetir,g, are regularly l,eld ir, tl,e

Ho~rd ~oon, of tl,e UJ,iveriity Cer,ter or, tl,e fir,t ar,d tt,ird tf,ur&day, or, tl,e n,or,fb at -4:00 p.n,.
Cor,tac;;t Pre,ider,t '1uij~ Na~ll)(Jra
or Matt t. Maffbe~, at txt#276 for detm1,

·• •· •;u~~¼i:E Tr··· i+

CDlColumbus··
Northwest Local School District ·
Worthington Custom Plastics..
Pike County Office of Education
Western Southern Insurance
Logan Medical Foundation
Combined Insurance Company . >
Rehab American Inc
Portsmouth City Schools
Ohio Valley Schools
Physical Therapy Center of Ashland
Brynlee Rehabilitation Inc
Greenbriar Convalescent Center
Aucilla Incorporated (Plastics)
Rutter Communications
The Finish Line (Business)
Huntingtoq, Physical Therepy Center
Best in Plastics

. ·..·····.·.RestHaven / ··· •···•·•··••··•··•·•·•·•····•·•·•
Morehead State University
US Precision Lens
OSCO Industries
Marshall University .
Bristel Pavilion Convalescent Center
Holzer Clinic ·
. Stanley·Electric ..
RJF International Corp
. Cardinal_Hill Rehab Hospital
· Star Bank
Soµthem Ohio Correctional Facility
Department of Youth Services
Social Security Administration ·
Progressive Insurance Company
Fairfield Medical Center

AU fltllUld&,/11c•/ty 1111d staffan wekonte. Tl,is nent is
8J>Oll6'>red by tl,e 0/flce ofC01111celil,g 11nd Corea Serwcc,. ..
· (No cl,arges are _ossocilltal wit/, tl,e Job Fair.) ·· .·.·

Visit a B&B far some R&R.

Experience the scenic beauty of the Ohio
River in a relaxing, historical setting.
Call today for ~enatio~...,
.

·1,9115
·.:. Bed & Breakfast
Iii ··
BOUSE

•:r\1 ~iii~,JiSiJ!j'~

11 Offnere Street
Portsmouth, Ohio

(614> 353.1s56

In Downtown Porlsmouth
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Deep well opens up in gravel parking lot

Last Thursday, an unearthed well
was discovered by an SSU student
preparing to attend classes. Jennifer
Paul.ey, a senior English major, reported to Campus Security at about
10:00 a.m. there was deep hole in the
parking lot east of the Libraty. The

complete the work. Younn told The
Chronicle additional gr~el for the
sinking problem has been secured.
Young stated that the University has
experiencedasinkingproblemevery
year. Young stated, •1 hope we can
hardsurfacethose[parkingfacilities]

~hi~
Street.
TheholeaccordingtoPauleyand
another eyewitness Teny Blair, a senior Social Science major, was approximately 30' in depth with a diam-

resolutionSaturdaytoJ1lO\le$5(,(},000
fromtheplanningofanewacademic
buildingto"visualandsafetyenhancementoncampusgroundsand parlcing
facilities... "Thispackagewill include

=!:1~:.: :::

:i~~~~.:i:~ ~/:!:i'!:
was madeofbricks.

0

PauleytoldTh~Chroniclethatthe
hole apparently was covered up by
boards that had collapsed Wldersome

~r:ou:!~d,w:::edai:
lion, have fallen through the hole.
Apparently another hole was witnessed opening up in the vicinity of
the first According to the University
they believe the holes to either be
wells or cisterns. The gravel parking
lotwasfonnerlyprivatepropertywith
houses, before the University purchased the land
There was some confusion about
the location ofthe well after the initial
report Security went to the scene and
was unable to locate the hole based on
Pauley'sdirections. Security assumed
thatthestudentreportedapotholethat
was promptly filled.
Pauleyreturningtohercarat 12:00
p.m. and again saw the still exposed
hole. ShewenttotheofficeoIDr. Paul
Crabtree, Vice-President of Student
Affairs. Crabtree called Dan Young,
· AssistantDirectorofFacilities, toalert
him to the problem. ·
The parking lot wasfencedoffand
the filling ofthe holes began Thursday
afternoon by Boone Coleman Construction. Crews were still working on

~n:::;~~~-~a

av street

be e.xtended by the city.
~;;.;;:..::;;.;;:.__~~;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;~~~;;;;;~..;;~;;;;;;iiiij
Creamerrqxxtedinamemoraoourn
dated February l0tothePresidentand
the Board of Trustees, "Secoooly, mi,
dent puking must be made safer and
brought into oonfonnity to kx:al ordinanc:es. Altlwghapu'kingfeeanden-

:~m:t~~;::i;
:,w.._..,._,, •..,......
--"0
rs
approval in the future, such fees would
""'1"''6..

gravel lols." The discussion possible
parl6ng fees at the UnivcTSity has been

!:t:;:.~~~==:~; to
theparkinglruatacostof$319,000.
The change was reviewed and approved by Dr. David Creamer, VicePresident of Business Affairs.

be $5.00 pee IOODlh or$(,() a year.
liowevt2-, theBoardagreedtodeferthe
feeuntilalaterdate. Thefeewasalsoto
betmltouaeaselightingmluaease

Portsmouth City ordinances. The
University cannot have gravel lots
acoordingtoaPortsmouthordinance.

ing approval by the Ohio Board of
Regents and the State Controlling
Board. The Portsmouth Dai(v Times

east~~br~~:\~~:! irani~=:r==-pcnd-

Try Q ur CHERRIES
Ask the Bartender

Super Sound System
D
•
ance, M USIC
U
Classic Rock8 Roll
New Stage • Dance
Floor
Band .Apparel Available

In the 1Pulpit nightly The minister

of 'Rock + Roll,

1-/,enry rYl.ason is the

11

mvrn (ITT f1llDf1llil

11

Gravel lot e·a st of the llbrary

Creamer told The Chronicle last year
the University has received an exclusionary privilege to operate the graveled parking lots within the City of
Portsmouth. However, the Vice-President of Business Affairs was con-

incorrectly reported that
the funds were being
transferred from landscaping to the creation of
a new academic building.

Soutb Afri,ar, History .
· . G,I,¢dule?d'forN¢xt:cQual't~r

Shawnee State University is planning.to offer a new course Spring
quarter entitled South African History. Scheduled to meet Tuesday evenings from 6:00-10:00, th~.c~ will be instructed by Shannon Lawsont·
. . wife of Robert L. Lawson,.Director of Continuing Educationr... ·•·•· .•
The course will cover·the history of South Africa with lectures
ing the history of the black tribes and their kings and queens; and the ·.
appearance of the first white settlers to presenfday situations. The social
situation of the country during the past 50 years will also be highlighted.
Shannon Lawson's qualifications include aBAin English from the
.Univetsify: of Witwatersrand, in South Africa as
as a .M asters degree
.· ·.• •· · ftoni Marshaif Univ~&ity,~Hfilitirijt~ri~
Vttgirii.-1

coveht

.well

t. .
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The FUND for AMERICAN STUDIES
LIVE, LEARN & INTERN

I

THIS SUMMER AT GE~GE_TOWN UNIVERSITY IN WASHINGTON, D.C., JUNE 7 THROUGH JULY 22

:

I
I
I
I
I
-----------------.....-----1;
Name (Mr., Ms., Mrs.)
Phone Number
I
.,...Street---------------------- I
I
~----- - --,,-------,,,,--------·
Cily
State
Zip
I
Please send brochure and application materials for:
D The Engalitcheff Institute on uimparative Political and Econo'mic Systems
D The Institute on Political Journalism
D The Bryce Harlow Institute on Business and Government Affairs

.

•

-----------------------.....,.....-----1
ColJeie vr University Name
Year of Graduation
I
s,
Exr.
I

·-------------------------·
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEAS£ CAI.L TH£ FUND FOR AMERICAN

UDIES AT l-800-741-6964,

12

. Send to:· The FUND.for AMERICAN STUDIES
1526 18th Stn,et,N.W
.·
Washin
n, D.C. 20071-6098 ' ,.

..
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Appalachi3:n Peace & Justice Network's annual fund-raising appeal---------------~
Dear friend, of Appalachian
Peace & Justice Network
(APJN):

Everyone a peacemaker; every community a just and peaceful one--this is the goal of the
Appalachian Peace and Justice
Network. Our mission is to identify, link, educate, activate and
nurture groups and individuals
in Appalachian Ohio and adjacent areas of West Virginia concerned about the peace and justice issues challenging us here.
APJN works to empower people
to identify and analyze problems,
develop possible solutions, and
work for necessary change.

Soon we will commemorate
the tenth anniversary of APJN.
This is a time -to celebrate our
successes together as we journey
on the path that is peacemaking.
It is also a time to rededicate
ourselves to our goals and our
mission .as we enter a second
decade of work. This letter, our
annual fall fund-raising appeal,
recognizes how important individuals have been to APJN since '
its inception.
Our goal and mission cannot
be achieved without the support
and active participation of the
people we serve. We are an orga-

1996 OHIO LEGISLATIVE INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM ·.

THE OHIO LEGISLATIVE SERVICE COMMISSION IS
SEEKING APPLICANTS FOR 22 LEGISLATIVE INTERN
POSmONS.SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS WILL BE
EMPLOYED ON A FULL-TIME BASIS, FROM THE FIRST
WEEK OF DECEMBER.1995 TO DECEMBER 31, 1996.
THE ANNUAL SALARY FOR fflE 1996 .
PROGRAM WILL BE $19,000

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS ·
Applicants must complete at least a bachelor's degree program prior
to December I, 1995. Residents and nonresidents of the State of Ohio
may apply. Successful applicants normally have a "B" average or · .
higher and above average communication skills. There are no require. · ments for particular fields of study.
(

SELECTION
All applicants completing application requirements prior to the
April 30, 1995 closiJ;ig date will receive equal consideration. A screening committee will select a limited number of applicants for personal
interviewed. Selections are scheduled to be completed by mid-June.
INTERN DUTIES
Legislative interns are delegated a wide range of duties depending
on their particular assignment and abilities. Normally, interns can
expect to research various subjects of interest to members of the Ohio
General Assembly, assist members in their constituent work, attend
committee hearings, assist in the gathering of information for speeches
or press releases, and engage in various nonclerical administrative
tasks. Many duties require an intern to attend evening committee meetings and floor sessions. An intern should not plan on attending school
on a part-time basis during the internship.
. APPLICATIONREQUIREMENTS .
Persons interested in applying for an Ohio Legislative Internship
'- position must complete a 1996 Ohio Legislative Internship Program
application prior to April 30, 1995.
For applications and additional explanatory materials please contact
. . . . . ..
Dr. Hadjiyannis 355-2445.
Persons interested in the program arc strongly encouraged io visit
the State House prior to the application deadline and
the program with current interns and program administrators; Anyone needing
an acconunodatfort to participate in the application process should .
contact the office listed below. Interested persons may schedule Sta~ ·
House visits or request application materials by writing or phoning: .
.
,. omo LEGISLATIVE SERVICE COMMISSION .. . ..
Leglalative Internship Prognm ·
Vern Riffe Center
. 77 South High Street, Ninth Floor

.Columbus, Ohio 4326&-034i

>/

Pboiie;:]~J.4~~~J.~.

nizations with a small staff and a
large service area (fourteen counties). We rely on our friends and
supporters for ideas for new programs needed in their communities, for input on making existing programs better, for much of
the work of keeping programs
going, and for over one-third of
our financial support. That means
we need $15,000 from our supporters for our fiscal 1995 budget.
Some of our 1994 successes
show how we involve and rely on
our supporters. This fall we have
provided training to get peer mediation programs started in
schools
in
Gallipolis,
Crooksville, Scioto County, and
McConnelsville. However, the
students and educators at these
schools, like many others APJN
has trained in the past five years,
will need to do the work of keeping these programs going. Similarly, we have sent out announcements and meeting minutes for
the Citizens for Social Justice in
Parkersburg and the Coalition to
Overcome Racism in Athens and
have attended their meetings, but
much of the advocacy, organizing, and community education
work is done by friends and supporters of APJN. The Appalachian Ohio Peace Prize is a tremendous amount of work each
year, and it is happening now
due to volunteer committees and
teachers who encourage their students to enter. The Awards Ceremony will be December 4 at the
Friends Meeting House in
Chauncey. Our annual Parents/
Educators workshop, which focused this year on educating
about . differences, empowered
the participants to reach out to
others in theirrespective settings,
including homes, schools ,

churches and workplaces.
Peggy Gish and Karen Affeld,
our capable staff members, have
recently given presentations at
Ohio University, the Regional
Unitarian Fellowship Meeting in
Marietta,
and
at
the
McConnelsville Rotary Club.
This work will bear fruit as the
individuals at those events use
nonviolent methods to address
issues of importance to them and
seek assistance from the staff and
others in the network to aid them
in their efforts.
In addition, APJN has contributed for ten years to the empowerment ofits friends through resource
distribution. The APJN quarterly
newsletter now reaches over 900
individuals in Southeast Ohio,
West Virginia, and elsewhere. The
newsletter helps spread the news
about events (both past and upcoming) which our friends might
otherwise not hear about. For example, the recent visit to Athens
by a survivor of the atomic bombing of Hiroshima was not covered
by media outside of Athens. Newsletter resource reviews highlight
the ways staffand others have used
the newest printed (and vided)
materials in the APJN library. Stu-

dents, educators, churches and individuals use these materials after
reading the reviews. Your financial contribution can now help ensure that the resources for 1995
will be available when th~ are
needed to maximize their effectiveness.
Please take this opportunity to
celebrate ten years of peacemaking in Southern Ohio and West
Virginia. In addition, take this opportunity to reassess your contribution to our work, and accept the
challenge ofcreating an ever more
just and peaceful world. Lets affirm "Everyone a peacemaker; every community a just and peaceful
one" as a goal we strive for 1995.
APJN's future, as always, is in
your hands. Help us growl If you
can please make a tax deductible
contribution or pledge to APJN. If
you would like to meet with the
Board or staff members, call (614)
592-2608.

In peace,

Bob Maher
for the APJN Board
The mailing address is
18 N. College St., Athens, Ohio
45701.
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Taco•s

Burnto•s
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Dinners served-Take Out Available
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Final resolutions

a

University ·Forum·.

_

Prepared for the Publication Committee by Chair Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis
FEBRUARY 7, 1995

The Publication Committee in-

vestigated all 38 charges by Wally
Leedom against members ofthe student newspaper and its advisor, considered the results of the investigation very carefully and reached the
following decisions:
The circumstances surrounding
the funds and fees from Rumble
(charges #4 and #5) need to be furtherinvestigated. Thiecken (sic) may
wish to resign while further investigation is being pursued. Additionally, it is the sense of the committee
that Tieken (sic) exhibited badjudge-

ment in, and loosely managed; a
variety of issues.
The circumstances surrounding
the payment given to "ghost employee" (charge# 18). Eric Goodman
need to be further investigated (sic).
Student Vincent should be permanently suspended from working as
an editor of the paper. She may, if
she wishes, become a staff writer
only, with no access to other resources ofthe paper except the com-

this reprimand, however, the committee finds no other faults. Holmes
may decide whether he wishes to
remain an editor until the expiration
of his current term.
Advisor Mirabello has exhibited
a loosely managed advisory style
and underemphasized academic
standards. However, the committee
finds that all of the issues rela~ to
the above "style" and "standards"
have been dealt with one way or
another already.
All other charges that are not
specific to those mentioned above
are dismissed or have been dealt

puter.

Editor Holmes exhibited bad
judgement and loosely managed the
paper in a variety of issues. Beyond

Reply to "Final resolutions"

tor to continue working on the drafting of rules and regulations regardwith elsewhere or previously.
ing the financial and managerial
The committee wishes to thank functioning of the paper.
~izing that the editor is rather
student Leedom for his time and
effort in bringing all the above to the overburdened with the publishing of
attention of the committee. All fur- the paper, the committee, nonethether investigation will be conducted less, expects to see a first draft by the
by a person selected by the Presi- first week of spring quarter.
The committee pledges to help
dent for Student Affairs.
The committee advises the edi- in this and other endeavors.
-------------------------,,---,

obvious innocence impossible.
To: Dr. Paul Crabtree
it would halt the controversies that
I therefore make the following cash transactions always produce.
From: Dr. Mark L. Mirabello
recommendations to the commit- The University Chronicle, l remind
Date: February 14, 1995
Subject: February 7 Report of tee (the recommendation has al- you, is not a business, and the stu-

the Publications Committee
Thank you for the February 7
report. I recogniu that the committee invested considerable effort in this matter.
To be frank, however I am
grieved by the fact that the honest
and dedicated student members of
The University Chronicle staff
have been maligned and slandered
simply because the haphazard and
incomplete accounting procedures
of the·university newspaper make
the simple proof of the students'

ready been approved by the Vice
President of -Student Affairs, the
Director of Student Activities, and
The University Chronicle Editorin-Chief): starting in July of 1995
(the next budget year) The University Chronicle should terminate all
paid advertisements for the foreseeable future. (Free advertisements would still be provided to
members of the university community). This simple change would
permit the staff to concentrate on
producing a quality newspaper, and

-

dents should be free ofthe onerous
burdens that commercial liabilities produce.
If the change is adopted, I
request that it be joined with a
small budget change that will not
cost the university additional
funds. At present the newspaper
must sell a significant amount of
advertisements to receive part of
its annual budget. I request that
the s~id requirement be eliminated.
Thank you for your assistance...
ACROSS

Theta Kappa

I . Animal prol«don 111'iiup

abbr.)

5. To wait
9. Hana below

12. Arabian natin
13. Mix
14. Af1hanlstan coin
15. Red or ll'ffll
17. Salt of a<ellc a<id
19. Foreseer
11. p,.,..
11. Challen1e
14. New Enaland •••te (abbr. )
15. Ml111ic
16. Black Amer. bird
27. Muscle ha,in1 two polnll
29. Next to
31. Tic - - Toe
31. Type measure
33. Mldw,st state (abbr.)
34. Plural .. rt,
35. Near
36. Roman eatperor sumam~
38. Excommunical•
39. Automobile
40. 100 (Roman)
41.Browns
41. tloa
44. Large planet
46. hll month
48. Priest (Spanish)
51 . Arlil•lc

·'

<I> E> K

*
*
*
*

SCHOLARSHIP
LEADERSHIP
SERVICE
FELLOWSHIP

Providing opportunities for scholarship, recognition
and enrichment; since 1918.
.
Come and join the tradition .
Office Hours: Mon: 11:00-1:30
Tue. & Thurs: 6:00-7 :00
* Chapter meeting Mon. 2/27/95 .. 11:00 PTK office
University Center.
All attend or contact office.
..
. ·,,.,
.

..

.··

'. '

1.,

,..

52. Per
54. Spiral
55. Horlzoalal (abbr.)
56.Elm
57. Concluda

1. Pou,,h

DOWN

2. In r..or
3. Pertains lo heat In calories
4. Tedious penon (two
5. College de&lti (abbr.)
6. Slanled type
7. Gamblin&
8. E•er (poetic)
9, Extra lire
10. Car
11. Grassy open area
16. Stm &od
18. Upsets
10. Murder
11. lntormatlon_
23. Anatomy (abbr.)
15. One wll .. mimics
17. Fuzzy animal
28. Pass a bill
19. Farm buildlna
30. Japan34. De,iert
36. The "Elder"

37. Rare
39. Bring food lo

41 .
41.
43.
44.
45.
47.
49.

Copy pallm,
Two in
Re•erberatlon
Char
Abo..
Wager
Free
SO. Raised railroads
53. Him

l
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International Club thanks SSU for donations

By Tiffany L. Knelsly

uc

Senior

cwy Editor

Shawnee State University's International Club, headed by president Yukiko Nakamura, wishes to
express their appreciation for the
money they gathered in their "Help
Kobe Relief Drive."
The Drive, held Jan 24 through
Feb 10, collected $257.73, which

will be sent to Japan in care ofCatho- various people and organizations
lic Relief Services.
will contribute to the purchasing of
The 7.2 earthquake that hit Ja- food, medicines and temporary
pan on the morning of January 17 ·housing for the people of Kobe.
devastated the port city of Kobe Yukiko Nakamura, Motoko Kiu(located 280 miles west of Tokyo chi, and the members ofthe Internawith a population of nearly 1.4 mil- tional Student Club wish to e:i.'J)ress
lion), leaving thousands hurt and their gratitude for all the support
homeless. The funds donated by their relief drive has gotten.

GEP from page I

posal before a formal Board vote
before the UFA's meeting.
The final proposal was forged
the day before the meeting according to Dr. John Lorentz, Associate
Professor ofHistory and GEP Coordinator. Lorentz stated that the GEP
Council worked 15.S hours to address the recommendations put forth
by the AAC last week.
The previous GEP program wfs
criticized as inflexible by many
faculty and students. In the Winter
Quarter of the 1993-94 academic
year the GEP advisory Council began reviewing the general education
program at SSU. The program also
received criticism from the North
Central Association, the University's
accreditation agency.
· Thenewprogramwillallowmore
of a cafeteria style approach to the
GEP. Students will be able to select
approved courses other than standard GEP requirements. Furthermore, a student will sit permanently
on the GEP Council. Lisa Shennan,
is the first student to sit on the council and according Lorentz did significant work towards the alteration
of the GEP. She will graduate at the
end of this Quarter. She told The
Chronicle that she was honored to
be able to be part of the process that
created a new GEP.
Cathy Perry, Chair of the AAC
and Assistant Professor of Occupational Therapy, led the Sel\atein last
minute changes in the language of
the proposal. Due to the short time
frame between the finalization of
the proposal and the meeting typographical and technical language
errors still existed in the proposal.
Perry told the Senate that she
was pleased with th~ work of A:AC
and the GEP Council in working to
createaproposal. She stated, "Inmy
brief tenure as chair of the AAC, I
have gained a greater appreciation
of the level ofcommitment the University Community has toward provi'ding a quality educational experience for our students. The character
of the work put into this project has
shown a commitment toward positive and meaningful changes."
She added, "The proposal before you is a blending of concepts
and ideas from across the UDiversity
Comm · . Ownership of the pro-

The Univenity Chronicle
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News

gram is the responsibility ofall of us
at SSU. The proposal reflects a shift
in SSU's view of general education
and becomes a standard by which
the value of the education at SSU is
judged."
Another language clarification
was led by Dr. Dan Moore, Associate Professor of Business Management, who wanted to ensure that the
Senate was not controlled "by one of
its subordinate bodies." Moore felt
that a footnote included in the document gave too much authority to the
GEP Council. At the suggestion of
the Senate Chair Dr. Clive C. Veri,
the note was stricken from the document
Three substantial modifications
in the propos.'\I were brought forward by the Senate floor. Only one
of the proposals passed the Senate. This proposal dealt with the
requirements for the natural science portion of the GEP. The motion initiated by Gemmer will allow a student to take any natural
science course above 110 to receive credit. The measure requires
.a student to take 12 hours of natural sciences with 4 hours in a class
with a lab.
Roger Diamond also initiated
a proposal to add Information/
Technology Literacy component
to the GEP. The proposal would
have required a student to complete 3-4 hours of courses in computer literacy. Diamond argued that
the word processing component of
the GEP English courses was not
sufficient in teaching students to
be computer literate. Diamond
stated to the Senate, "I don't think
you can say someone is computer
literate by doing a little word processing in a English class." According a Student Senate survey
concerning the <JEP last year 65%
of all Universi~ students favored
a computer literacy component.
Diamond's proposal was supported by Moore and William Hanlon, Assistant Professor of Computer Information Systems and
former SEA President. Hanlon
challenged those in the Senate who
, believed many students already
have some degree of computer literacy. He stated, "The CISB course
doesn't · Iv t h DOS r how

BLACK
HISTORY MONTH
· SCHEDULE: -

Thursday, February; 23, 7:00 p.m. -

Flohr Lecture Hall-MilfCampbell, Silver
& Gold Olympic Me<ialist-featured
Speaker-No .t\9Ini~~iop...\
1
Friday, Februa~
:Of1 2 >
Founders Room-Film Video.';'The Road
To Brown" (the.story segregation and
· the l~gal campaigrt againstit which
launched·the·Civil Right~ movement)

to turn on the computer." He ex,plained students were taught how
to use application programs like
Lotus.
The measure was voted down
by the majority of the Senate.
Thirty one of the those present
voted down the measure. Diamond
told The Chronicle concerning the
vote, "I think that there was reluctance to make any changes to the
proposal at the Senate meeting
which would override the
Academic Affairs Committee. Hopefully as the
Senate develops, a
mechanism will be devel:I
oped which will allow for
inclusion of a computer
literacy component.
We'll continue to work
on this."
·/·,,./.· i••·•·•·.,;\.Vith.
However, Diamond
.•-~Across the. Street from the-Hamb~ger Inn
still supported the final
proposal and believed it
a benefit to students. "In .
any case, I am pleased with
the final document as it was
voted on. It is a tremendous improvement over the
old one. The new Core requirements are ·1ess stringent and more flexible. Students are finally being
given some choice.", said
Diamond.
Another motion led by
Barbara Kunckle, Associate Professor of English,
wanted to try to keel> the
Civ/Lit 227 Course part of
the GEP Humanities' sequence. The Humanities'
Chair Dr. Jerry Holt in the
past stated that course
drains too much faculty
resources from his department. Recently the department has lost two of the
primary instructors for the
TeleFile is an IRS computer program that figures and files your taxes over
course.
the phone. You tell the TeleFile computer how much you made..
According to data given
It tells you how much you owe or get back. The IRS starts processing
8 out of 10 instructors that
your return before you hang up. And it's free. Only those people who
teach the course are from
qualify to use TeleFile will receive a special tax package
the Arts and Humani,ties
with the form and instructions.
Department. This reliance
on the Humanities Division
Internal Revenue Service
is due to the majority of
Social Science instructors
feel that they are unquali-

iJ~ fJ.:;Jf

of

Coc.t~--~-s Va.i :iet<
i
•.,.: ;, ).JSS,Q Gali4:$b :.tt.
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What do you get
when you cross a tax form
with a telephone?

TELE FILE!

Contlnued on

e 24
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SHE's the best
By Lori McNelly

u~ staff Writer

Harry Connick, Jr. '.s release,
SHE, is his best yet. Calling upon
his New Orleans musical roots, Harry
finally gets the attention from the
contemporary pop world that he deserves. With tracks such as "Funky
Dunky," a fun kind of nonsense song
that has no real purpose, and "(I
Could Only) Whisper Your Name,"
which was a hit earlier in the year,
this talented artist brings th~ costumed world ofMardi Gras into your
home via a CD or cassette .player.
I am particularly impressed with
the song "Honestly Now (Safety's
Just Danger...Out of Place)" due to

Al Oliver
Singles Raquetball
Tournament

its slow and pessimistic attitude,
which is really a departure from the
norm for Connick. The rhythm and
tempo are consistently foreboding
and dark, and the lyrics are brilliant1y contrived and philosophical.
This CD is quite a jump for the
twentysomething Connick, who has
made the big band sound his trademark in the past few years. Yet, he
carries the role of pop SiJ!&~r to new
heights with-his flexible repertoire
and velvet-like Sinatra tones. This is
undoubtedly one of the best CD's
I've heard for a long time, and is
probably one of the best for a long
time to come.

Saturday, February 25, 1995 &
Sunday. February 26, I 99 5

SSU's Jomes At Rhodes Athletic
Center
E.ntry Fee: $ I 0.00

.

RegistrcftTorr;i)eodHne;_February 13

Plaques awarded toe-adl .
flight winner. Free T-shirts to all
entrants

Highlander:The Final Farce

By Tiffany Vincent

uc Entertainment Editor

and all his immortal terror.
McCloud ( now played by
As most of Shawnee's students
do, I attended cinema night with Christopher Lambert) while imthe faith of puppy hoping that THIS mortal, sure does look old in this
will be the night I get to see a good third film.
One would question the crefilm. Of course, between Richy
Rich and.Houseguest, Highlander: ation of a third mm after the
The Final Dimension was the only financial disaster of the second,
but the first film and television
way to go.
For those unfamiliar with the series are extremely popular in
Highlander films, they follow the France. I know if I were French
adventures of Duncan McCloud, there is one word I could use for
a 600 year old Scot with the body this film: merde.
ofa 27 year old. The first Highlander film was a wild fantasy
with a terrific Queen
§pern,- -".uto Varn Inc.
soundtr~ck, novel special efl.ate Model Auto 1'artr»
fects, and Sean Connery as
r'oreigi, It ~on,e&tic
McCloud's mentor.
The special effects are still
Engines • Transmissions • Front Ends
here, but the soundtrack and
Rear Clips • Doors • Tires, Etc.
Connery are long gone, as is
the plot. Still, here goes: the
* Hot Line Service available
film, ignoring the first film
* Late Model Repairables
(flop), begins 400 years ago
* Used Cars & Trucks
when McCloud goes to Japan
to train with a great
U.S. 23 South
swordsmith. While he is training a mongol warrior (played
2 Miles South
by the very un-Asian Mario
U.S. Grant Bridge
Van Peebles) kills the
South Shore KY.
swordsmith and buries himself
606-932-4477
under rock to wait until an archeological dig unearths him

.i .

An.dy

Gloe~er ·•
Toyota/Hon·d a
Sales • Service
Part• • Leasing

·U.S . Route 23 North of
_Portsmou iHJ;tC>Hio ,. ··.
..

I

The Earned Income Tax Credit may mean
up to $2,528 for you!
You may qualify for the ElTC if, in 1994.
You earned less than $25,296 from a job, and had children living
with you, OR
You didn't have a qualifying child, you earned less than $9,000, were
age 25-64, and were not a dependent.
Don't wait until next year to get money!! In 1995-lf you make
under $24,396, and have at least one child, you may be able to get
-extra money in ~ach paycheck. Ask your employer about getting the
Advance-EITC payment.

For more information call the Internal Revenue Service at
. ..
.

354""'.3 2.55

•

Don't Get Shortchanged

.

•

1-800-829-1040.
~•

•

I

r'~ Department of the Treasury
~d,S//l 1n11m1I
Service

•
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Blood work-up on Type O Negative

By Sheila Holstein
uc Office Mauaaer
.
Which blood type is the rarest?
Type O Negative. This is also the
name of an up-and-coming gothic
band from Brooklyn, NY.
lllMl

E'."ERGENCV cm

911 mF;r,cv
c,,c.,LCCIL
1,V.'iEII

Warning Signs 01 A Medical Emergency
• fainting
• Sulcidal QI homicidal
•ClleslOlll!IIMllalldominal fMtlngs

•Couolqupar~
bloclll
• Bleeding IN!doesn1stop
anerappt,;ng 15 mlnU11$

pain or pressure
• Sllddendiainns,
weakness or change in
vision

olpressure
• Chano•in fflllllal mtus
(confusion.llUlluaf

•Diftlclllyb!u!Nng,

shor1ness or breath
•SeffltOlpersisilenf

blllriior.~

.

IIOUling.111:.)

When An Emergency Occurs•Blplwpnd:klleplhlnumbersollhlemervency
senlcls-yourllilpbanl.· - - • Wt.I youc:allOrhllp.ljllaicmt,lndcllarlf.
• Gi\11 namelnd addms, pllantlllllllllr. loclllonolvlclim
(audlas upslaitsinbedraom),andnalutlollhl

problenl.

• DonlllanguplllllfllllldlljlllClwllllyautalllcalsl

°"t.ff!!!lllld ........

Type O Negative has been together since 1989 with a few changes.
They began their career as a band
with drummer Sal Abruscato who
left the group to work with Life of
Agony. They now have Johnny Kelly
on drums. They have also been
through three other names before
sticking with Type O Negative. Other
members of the band include Peter
Steele-singer and bassist, Kenny
Hicky-guitar, and Josh Silver-keyboards.
Front man, Peter Steele, seems
to me to be just as mysterious as he
looks. One of those men who are
quite hard to figure out. Type 0
Negative is gaining a larger fan base
bythe hour and.Peter stilLclaims that
his band "sucks."
Type O Negative's latest album
was first released in 1993 and re-

released in 1994. Bloody Kisses explores themes ofdark sensuality and
fatalistic romance. Just since this
past summer and fall, touring with
acts such as Nine Inch Nails, Motley
Crue, Danzig, Jackyl and most recently Pantera, has the band gained
recogRition from what is referred to
as the "mainstream."
Even though Type O Negative is
gaining more fans Peter has not became an arrogant rock star. He claims
that he is just an average person and
questions the sanity of those who ask
for his autograph. He might stand out
in a crowd but Peter doesn't feel that
he's any better or more special than
anyoneelseinthatcrowd Whataguy!
Type O Negative is still touring
and will be with Pantera February
23, in Cincinnati, Ohio at Riverfront
Coliseum. tall Ticketmaster' s at

t31ockne.C:hev.-olet

- -........- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Kroger'sherein
town to order
tickets or drop
by and check out
what other concerts are close
by.

Gee

Sales - Se1Vice - Leasing
353-2161

U.S. Rou-te 23 North
3 Miles North o-F Portsmouf-h

TYPE O NEGATIVE

Shawnee Sfate~-StiJdents:

ABLS Home Medical Supplies
is your Nursing Uniform
Headquarters.
;,,,,>-r:a-

1,

"Tour of China"
April 30th-May 14th
Highlights:

Touring six major cities in China.
Visiting our sister institution ZUT
Chinese Cooking and Painting classes
All first class hotels

Costs:

I. $2,000 in China Includes: All hotels, meals, domestics
and local transportation and other scheduled expenses.
2. International airfare between Columbus and Shanghai.
·
Coach: $1,350
Total: $3,350.
An English speaking guide will be provided by ZUT.
Dr. Yang from ssu~win accompanying the group.

ABLS has everything for the healthcare
professional and the recovering patient.

ABLS--

Home Medical Sup~lies

-:...c.._...::...c::c__ _

A Sublldoty of

Qwl..,ol~Hoapilal

301 ChHlloolhe St• P911Sm<>uth, OH (614) 353-131 l ,
1700 Winchester Ave. · Ashland, KY (806) 329-8089

,..
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Big Head Todd & the Monsters with The Dave Matt_h ews Band at the Taft
Theatre in C_incinnati
lease, Strategem, recorded in the- 'ocd.StoriesFromtheNerveBib/e,ard
....

theshow,plusaservia:charge.
Big Head Todd and the Monsters
Big Head Todd and the Monsters
and the Dave Matthew Band will co- can look back on a year of amazing
headline Tuesday, February 28th at success since the release of their gold
the Taft Theatre in Cincinnati. 1993 album, Sister Sweetly. While
Showtirne is 8 p.m. Theconcertalso tooringthenationinthelastl8months,
features the Ugly Americans.
they placed three singles in the AOR
Reserved seat tickets are on sale Top 10, blew the roofoffthe Letterman
now atall Ticketmasterticket centers, show, and headlined 4 sold out tours
by phone at 513-749-4949 (or local (with opening acts including Sheryl
TMchargebyphonenwnber),andthe Crow and 4 Non-Blondes).
Taft Theatre box offia:. Tickets are
Somehow, amid all this, the band
$20inadvanceand$21,50thedayof managed to record their newest reNews Release

YlfNllil~"iill
•c,u,,...,..p,_.,........
•

CT':__,..

f'lcelnetl

•

• ......

c......... '

•n. Mhelt ,.__,.

•o.••-.......... ,..........

• I Tlllltt1 Olliff • lunw , .. • hlWe M.lldt

•tuiu,v.s..... ................... ...
t....
'

354-1963
19 I 2 Jackson Ave.
Portsmouth, Ohio
B~ this Nin n _..
off on •"t beauty .Ws

'°'

OOM~I)~ ~lf;fil?
Eveiy Thursday night 8:00 - 11 :00
fackets
/jel.1.ie Peek
t3.oo in'Adv.
·
Dedaur-ant
/,
located at the
t4.oo at/Door
19 & Up
Admitted

acoustically resonant Boulder The-

atrein Boulder, California. Strategem
is a richly, rewarding song cycle dealing with 10\'e's hidden demons and
delights.
ThenewreleasebytheDave~tthew Band, Under the Table and
Dreaming(their RCA debut) captures
every nuana: ofthe intricate interplay
that marks the band's complex live
shows. ·Ranging form pastoral folk
rock to spiky blues based funk, the
Dave Matthew Band makes music
that one newspaper described as
"stunning. .. cool asevilandasfurious as rock has ever been."
Laurie Anderson Monday, March
27...0n Sale Sat, February 18
Thelegeooary Laurie Anderson will
bring'"The
Bible"ttur, her latest
pec(anmm:: piece Monday, March 27
the Taft Theatre in Cincinnati.
~

- at& p.m.

Reserved seat tickets goon sale on
Februa.cy 18 at 10 a.m. at all
T ~ e r ticket center, by phone
at 13 749--4949(or localTMcharge
by phone number), and the Taft Theatteboltdl"iD:. Ticketsare$22.50and
Sl7.50 plus servia: charge.
WithlhereleaseuLauieAmnlo's
CD Bri t Red, the
lication of her

theworldtoorofhernewmulti-media
perfonnana: "The Nerve Bible." 19941995 is a celebration of twenty Y9lfS of
herionovativework.
''The Nerve Bible" is a performance that sums up the Work I've
been doing for the last three years,"
states Anderson."The Nerve Bible" is
a major multi-media piece that featuressongsfromBrightRedasweUas
large scale visual montages, animationsanddigitalgadgetry.
Don't~thisrareopportunityto
seeoneoftl)emostintriguingardinnovativeartistsofoottime.

I' .....

/Tll~

<Dairy 'Bar & '.l?estau,:ant

l)alb' §Pedals
Vizza §Pedals
Va.-W V..ks

SuMlf

c...,, c... Donuts
Open I 0am-1 I pm
Fri & Sat till 12pm

FonnerlyDillow'sDairyBar

.· ;...Poetry
~htt~nec;
is the ~tred and·cpmp~sioµofa geriera-:
/.

· tion and its reaction to what js happening everyday
. and right now. I think that Shawnee students
should have the opportunity to have the reai voice
·oftheir generation to be heard and remembered 1 So
/·••·_if you .?~"e s9me •. po.ep-ylndden.a\Vay SOlllepla~e

11=,~r~~l11i,r~w,·~r
.•.

.

·. versity Chronicl~ ;jSS~2SQ2 . . ···••/•• . ·..

For Spring Quarter...

ACTING III
THAR212
4 Credit Hours

. ·~·). ~amada Inn

I_ ,
.-"= ~-4;,,.r'
·'

~?\.J
'_~I \V/

0~

') ~

\{_

.

711 Second Street
354-1111

.NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
10:00AM until NOON; TUESDAY & THURSDAY
Theater games, Improvisation, Scene study, Voice and diction/movement
tecniques, Characterization study
Instructor: Dr. John G. Galyean, Adjunct Professor, SSU
Dr. Galyean has worked on stage, in television/films, commercials and voiceovers.

ENROLL NOW!

Entertainment
A "Junior" dilemma
By Lori McNelly

uc Staff Writer

Spending a rainy afternoon in a
local cinema has become one of
America •s traditions over the years,
andldecidedtoindulgetraditionon
the night that the new
Schwarzenegger film was released.
Boy, was that a mistake. Junior is
probably the worst movie I have
ever had to suffer through in a theater.
I expected some semblance of
entertainment from the commercials
and the MTV special, but they were
justhype. Withamoviethatsucksas
badly as this one does, it needed all
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the hype it could squeeze from the
media. ·
The stoiy goes like this: a male
scientist (Arnold Schwarzenegger)
is implanted withafertilizedeggby
his gynecologist friend (Danny
Devito),notknowingthathi.,buddy
stoletheeggfcomafemalescientist's
(Emma Thompson) laboratory. He
laterfindsoutafterhe'salreadyfallen
in love with the lady researcher. Blah,
blah, blah...
Emma Thompson. in case some
of you are from Rio Linda, California. is mainly known for costume
dramas such as Howards End and

Remains of the Day and various
pieces with her equally talented busbandKennethBranaugh. Sheissimply cast in a terrifically bad movie,
but plays her role with remarkable
comedicwit. Itwasapleasurewatching her on the screen, especially
opposite the likes of Arnold
Schwarzenegger. Ifl were Ms. Thompson, I'ddumpmyagent, though,
cause this film just plain sucks.
Arnold is at his usual level of
acting, so his role as a brilliant researcher just doesn't fit him. He
playsitsobadlythatlalmostwishfor
him to do another "Terminator," he• d

Narrowing the "Generations" gap

By Lori ~cNelly
uc Staff Wnter

,

ture. Things such as Data's emoI grew up watching the motion tion chip and his search to become
pictures with the original "Star more than just an artificial life
Trek" crew with my dad and I can form, and the long awaited demise
honestly say that STAR TREK: ofCaptain Kirk -- who should have
GENERATIONS is much better died a long time ago.
than any of the movies with just the
Well, the movie bad all our
old crew. I know that I'm being favorites from the new crew and a
blasphemous to all you trekkers mad scientist bent on destroying a
_out there, but the original crew of world sustaining the lives of 230
the U.S.S. Enterprise has been go- million people, not to .nention a
ing where too many men have gone rather fascinating temporal flux
before -- a planet called "Boring ribbon. Your typical yet above
l". The new crew was great to average space saga.
watch and made the transition from
Patrick Stewart is a fabulous
small screen to big extremely well. leading man and plays the part of
Aspects of'"Star Trek: The Next the swashbuckling hero" Jean-Luc
Generation" were incorporated and Picard" even beyond viewer satisfurther studied in the motion pie- faction, which is a feat because he

Videos are available for students
in the game room of the UniversityCenter
Rental Rules are as follows:
1. Videos are only available
to any SSU student with a valid
1.0. NO EXCEPTIONS!!! 1.O.s
will be held 'Jntil the videos have
been returned and checked.
2. There is a $10 charge for
any lost, stolen, or damaged
videos.
3. All videos must be returned in two days to the game
room, within two days of rentals.
4. Only two videos per student per night.
5. Any videos rented on
Friday do not have to be returned until Monday.
6. If you return a video and
the game room is closed, return
the video to the Student Activities Office (Fred Chrisman's
Office).
Video List
#001 101 Dalmatians G
#002 Aladdin G

The University Chronicle

#003 Fantasia G
#004 Fem Gully G
#005 The Great Mouse Detective G
· #006 Homeward Bound G
#007 Little Nemo G
#008 Rock A Doodle G
#009 Treasure ofthe Lamp
(Duck Tails) G
#010 Boomerang R
#011 Captain Ron PG-13
#012 Distinguished Gentleman R
#013 Doc Hollywood PG
#014 Don't Tell Mom the
Baby-sitter is Dead PG-13
#015 Father of the Bride
PG
#016 Fraternity Vacation
R
#017 Ground H()g Day
PG
#018 Gung Ho PG-13
#019 He Said, She Said
PG-13
#020 Honey, I Shrunk the
Kids PG
#021 Kuffs PG-13.
#022 The Man with One

atleastbeintherightatmosphere.
Seiete Rental
It's hard to say.anything good
Maaage•e•t
about Junior, because there really 802 National City Bank Bldg.
isn't much of a movie there. AlPorts. OH 353-7469
though it's meant to be a comedy,
Rental Houses and
there wasn't so much as a single
Apts. Near SSU
chuckle from the au- _ _
dience in which I was
Sunset 8 Rainbow Lanes
sitting. All in all, I
,....1z..-. ...~..
would not advise the
Opea Bowll... •1• DallJ'
vi wjng of this film.

_::.._.!::==========,

SandstoneTrails and Horse Camp
Beautiful horses and scenic country
Ride for as little as $10.00
Picnic area with sparkling stream
Primitive camp sites
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was absolutely mind blowing on
TV.
William Shatner bullied himself across the screen just often
enough to be annoying to me (I've
never really been a Bill Shatner
fan), as usual. His presence
onscreen exuded an aura of: "Look
at me, I'm Captain Kirk!"
All in all, Star Trek: Generations is a great film, and ifthe special
effects and the writing in this film
are an example of what we're to see
inthefutureof"Trek" films, then we
have many glorious ye~ ahead of
us. The new crew has now set the
foundations of a new film dynasty
which will hopefully continue for a
long time to come.

Red Shoe PG
#023 Naked Gun 2 1/2 PG13
#024 Only the Lonely PG13
#02S Other People's Money
R
#026 Pure Luck PG
#027 Secret Admirer PG
#028 Stop! Or My Mom will
Shoot PG-13
#029 Wayne's World PG-13
#030 WbatAboutBOB? PG
#031 Billy Bathgate R
#032 Boiling Point R
#033 Boyz 'N the Hood R
#034 Bugsy R
#035 Double Impact R
#036 FX2 PG-13
#037 Hook PG
#038 Indiana Jones and the
Last Crusade PG-13
#039 The Last Boy Scout R
#040 Lethal Weapon 3 R
#041 The Mechanic PG
#042 Navy S.E.A.L.S. R
#043 The Package R
#044 Passenger 5 7 R
#045 Rockateer PG

I

574-5992 -Ask/or Sandy
·=

-$ Dollar Bill's $aloon·$
Breakfast starts at 6 A.M.

Real Hoine Cooked Lunch $1.2:S

Free Sunday- lunch l PM.
Football Saturday & Sunday
Bottled and Tap Beer available
On the corner ofJackson and Campbell

#046 The Rookie R
#04 7 Sneakers PG-13
#048 Sniper R
#049 Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles 3 PG
#050 Thelma & Louise R
#OS 1 To Live and Die in L.A.
R
#052 Top Gun PG
#053 Universal Soldier R
#054 White Water Summer
PG
#OS 5 Dracula R
#056 Freddy's Dead R
#05 7 The Hitcher R
#058 Witchboard R .
#059 Alive R
#060 Awakenings PG- I 3
#061 Body of Evidence R
#062 Cape Fear R
#063 City of Joy PG-13
#064 Class Action R
#065 Consenting Adults R
#066 The Crying Game R
#067 E.T. PG
#068 Fat Man and Little Boy
PG-13
#069 A Few Good Men R
#070 Fire in the Sky PG-13

#071 Fisher King R
#072 Grand Canyon R
#073 The Hand the Rocks the
Cradle R
#074 Honeymoon in Vegas
PG-13
#075 Howards End PG
#076 J.F.K. R
j#077 A League ofTheir Own
PG
#078 Mortal Thoughts R
#079 One Good Cop R
#080 Patriot Games R
#081 Presumed Innocent R
#082 Regarding Henry PG13
#084 Scent of A Woman R
#085 Silence ofthe Lambs R
#086 Single White Female
R
#087 Star Trek 6 PG
#088 St. Elmo's Fire R
#089 Truth or Dare (Madonna) R
#090 Unforgiven R
#091 Unlawful Entry R
#092 White Knigh~s PG13

..
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Shawnee announces newest candidate for the 1996 Olympics
By Becky Fugate

uc

baseman.

Staff Writer

UC: Out of all the games you
have played in your two years here,
which one sticks out the most in your
mind?
KW: The game that we lost in
Michigan to goto the National Championships.
UC: How did you find out that
youhadbeeninvitedtothe ' 96O1ympies?
KW: They couldn' t get a hold
of me, so they called my coach, and
he called me to tell me. I will be
playing softball, and I have decided
that if the Olympics interfere with
my softball here, that I just won't
take the invitation.
UC: Why?
KW: Because Shawnee is my
first priority. My goal is to help us
win the championships, then I will
focus on the Olympics when they
come up.
UC: Do your parents know about
this?
KW: Yeah, I told them and my

During a women 's basketball
game in the Activities Center. it was
publicly announced that Bears' softball player Kim White had been invited to play in the 1996 Olympics in
Atlanta, Georgia. White is a sophomore majoring in Sports Management, and is very dedicated to her
team - she praq!ces at least three
hours a day. Th6JJCjumped on the
chance to talk to'her about her decision, and about herself and softball.
UC: Where are you from, originally?
KW: Owen Sound Ontario,

Canada.

UC: What made you choose
Shawnee State over all other colleges?
KW: The softball program, because I really liked the coaches and
all of my team mates once I met
them.
UC: What position do you play
for the Bears?
KW: I play pitchc!' :!fld first

coaches. 1bey are all for my being in

the Olympics as long as it doesn't
interfere nith ball here.
UC: What happens after you accept the invitation?
KW: I have to go up to Toronto,
Ontario at the firstofJune, and ifthey
like what they see, lbey 'II take me.
UC: How will you feel about
playing for the Olympics? Are you
excited?
KW: That's not really important
to me right now, because I feel that
right now I am on one of the best
teams. Also, May I add something?
UC: Sure.
KW: Iwouldjustliketoadd that
the reason why lfeell am so successfulisbecauseofmyteammates. They
areverygoodplayers,andtheymake
my job easier.
UC: Thanks, Kim
• The Bears leave for Florida for
spring training on Man:h 18th.

rr---------------------------,
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Kim White

iberty, you
.........must
.............apply! "
Spend a week exf!loring the
many d imensions of liberty and
its relevance to the world, in the
company of other interested
college students a nd distinguished faculty, with plenty of
opportunities to discuss and debate - ail for free .

. . March 18-26

· What You Receive:

Round Trip Transportation for Two,
Lodging, and One Meal a Day Per
Person

• Liberty & Society - These seminars provide an eKcellcnt interdis•
ciplinary overview of classical liberal. or libenarian. thought. drawing on history. philosophy. economics. and law.

J&J Photography
'~ ~ "
WEDDINGS .
Photography made
affordable!
Judy Allen
858-5979
Jmet Nesler
776-7032

• Liberty & Current Issues - This seminar. for aspiring journalists
and public policy analysts, pay~ special attention to classical libend insights that will be useful in these careers.
• Uberty in Film & Fktion - This seminar is speciaHy designed for
students oflitcnuy siudics. cinema. fiction writing, and related fields.
Weck-long seminars are held at various U.S. college campuses
throughout the summer. FREE: room and board. tuition. and books
are covered by the Institute for Humane Studies at George Mason
University. Application deadline: April 14. 199S.

COLLEGE STUDENTS:
Call now for applicalion fonns
&
information!

1-800-697-8799
(9:00 am . 5:00 pin EST)
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Board meeting from page I

and Sciences as part of the restrucluring of Academic Affairs. Dr. Dennis Travis, Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, would have
served as dean of that department.
However, at the September 13
meeting of the SSU Board ofTrustees members of the education faculty asked the Board to delay this,
bccause of the importance of the,
dean in that program. The faculty
told the Board's Academic Affairs
Committee that they feared the program mayloseitsaa:reditation withoutthefull-timepositionofadean,
due complications with a change in
requirements.
The State of Ohio recently became aligned with National Council
fortheAccreditationofTeacherEducation. Jahnke told The Chronicle in
Fall Quarter, "Failure to meet the
NCATEstandardswouldmeanthat
SSU could not offer education programs."
The Board of Trustees agreed
last Fall Quarter to allow the program to keep its dean untilJuly 1996,
then it would be incorporated in the
College of Arts and Sciences. However,nowtheCenterisrunningwithout a dean due to Jahnk:e's resignation. Dr. Scott Come, Associate
ProvostforAcademicAffairs,isnow
serving as the person in charge of
day to da)' affairs for the Center for
Teacher Education. Candice
McHenry, Field and Clinical Expe-

I

rience Coordinator, is currently acting as a liaison with the Department
ofEducationaccordingtotheOffice
oftheProvost.
The Board is unclear how to proceed at this current time with the
Center for Teacher Education. Jeff
Kaplan, Chair of the Boa:-d's Academic Affairs Committee, told The
Chronicle that the Board will go
back to the faculty for input on how
to best handle the situation for their
needs. He stated that it wi0 be very
difficult to attract S()ll(eorte to the
dean 's position fora term of six
months. .
However, Kaplan stated that the
Board does not want to break its
promise to the Education faculty.
They will work with the Center for
Teacher Education to devise a solution that will fit the Center's special
needs. Chair of the Academic Affairs Committee stated that if the
faculty wish to placed under the
College of Arts and Sciences, the
University would simply follow
through with the first reorganization
model.
S U President Dr. Clive C. Veri

------------------Pl
IIIIIIIY a. &Ill

years on the Student Senate, I can
think of no other person that has
helpedthestudentsofShawneeState
University more than Dr.
Crabtree ... On behalf of the student
body, IwouldliketothankDr. Crabtree for all his effort that he put forth
helping students here at SSU."
TheBoardalsoapprovedtheNationalAssociationoflndustrialTechnology as the accreditation agency
for the CADD program, instead of
the Accreditation Board of Engineering technology (ABE1). The
switch was recommended by the
CADD faculty, Interim Dean of the
College of Engineering Technologies Dr. James Kadel, Provost A.L.
Addington, and PresidentDr. Clive
C. Veri.
The CADD faculty reported to
the Board concerning the reasons
forthechangeinaa:reditationagencies, "NAIT allows our program to
maintain the flexibility to offer several fields of drafting. This has a
positive influence on the program as
a whole. Several of our graduates
areworkinginenvironmental draft.
ing, some in architectural office and
yet others are working at MMES
[Martin Marietta Energy Systems]
in Piketon because they combined
both art and CADD courses. The

stringency of ABET severely limits
this flexibility. The program will
eventually seek accredi talion by the
American Design Drafting Association (ADDA).
In other items before the Board:
* The Board heard comments
from Roger McClay, a me!flber of
the adjunct faculty of the Natural
Sciences, concerning what he argued were pay discrepancies between part-time faculty at SSU and
other institutions in Ohio. He reminded the Board, while .they are
fewer adjuncts at SSU now than in
the past, they still need to remembered.
* The new Chair of the Board
Thomas Reynolds was presented
with a plaque to honor his election to
the position. Also, former Chair
Thomas Winters was recognized for
his service in the position for two

terms.

* William McKinley was
awarded a plaque for "going the
hundredth mile" in his service to the
Shawnee StateDevelopmentFoundation.
* The Board approved the reallocation of capital funding from a
planned academic building to campus landscaping and parking faciliC on tt nu ed on page 24
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asked the Board to make recornmendations for items to be included in
thenationaljobdescriptionandhiringprocessofanewcandidatefor
Vice President of Student Affairs.
Crabtree's resignation will go into
effect June 30, 1995, the end of the
fiscal year.
• Crabtreehasadoctoraldegreein
counseling psychology from Ohio
University. He has been with the
University since 1975.
Veri stated concerning
Crabtree'sperformance, "Dr. Crabtreehasdoneanoutstandingjobin
serving SSU as its chief spokesman
for student interests. I hope our national search will find a replacement
who is as knowledgeable as Paul is
about the many responsibilities ineluded within Student Affairs, and
especially someone who has such a
fine sense of values for service to
students as he has."
Thomas Reynolds, Chair of the
Board of Trustees, echoed Veri's
thoughts. The Chair stated, "I hope
we are able to attract someone to the
position who has these abilities as
well as continues the innovative admissionsandstudentretentionprograms he has developed." ·Polly
Workman President of the Student
Senateadded, "Duringmypastthree
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SSU President presents Thomas Reynolds with a plaque to.
honor his election as Chairman of the Board
"·•·

The Chronicle continued from page 2 _ _ __
the action."
Holmes continued, ..I would
remind members of this Committee that they serve solely in an
advisory role. However, if any
one on that Committee thinks I
am guilty of wrong doing, then I
will step down. I willingly tum
this issue back over to the Committee for their decision. This is
already a thankless job that takes
well over 50 hours a week to
accomplish, I will not add this
harassment to the time required
to produce The Chronicle."
As agreed by Holmes The
Chronicle will draft a better set

ofdefined regulations for business
and advertising. However, Holmes
and Mirabello have proposed that
pai4 advertising be removed from
the newspaper all together. The
proposal has had initial support
from Student Affairs.
Thiekencommentedbysaying,
..I can't believe that this has gone
on for so long without the benefit
ofanything that remotely resembles
facts to support any of these
charges. It just goes to show that
there are to many people on campus who are willing to waste their
time on things with no redeeming
value instead of doing their jobs."

Mirabello commented by saying, ..I remind the committee that a
person's •style of management' is
immaterial ifhe gets the job done.
I assert that The University
Chronic/eunderMr. Holmesisthe
best newspaper ever produced at
SSU. (For the record, President
Clive Veri makesthesamepointin
a written memorandum to
Holmes.)"
Wally Leedom could not be
reached before press time for comment. Leedom does not have a

phone.

See related ••terial 0 • P•I• 12
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Entertainment

_Battle performance a world class addition tQ University
Announces she will perform at "Mecca of the Arts"
By Tiffany Vincent

of a world-class excellence,
one that would be welcomed
at any major arts center in the
world, let alone Shawnee
State University, and it was
with this performance that
Kathleen Battle announced to
a standing ovation that she
would perform at the March
1996 official opening of the
new Arts center. Performing
a series of spiritual Duke
Ellington songs with a voice
that was in excellent form,
Battle graciously deferred

most of the applause to her
ensemble which included
Upon entering the James
Cyrus Chestnut on the piano,
A. Rhodes activity center on
saxophonistJamesCarter,and
February 14 one would hardly
Ira Coleman on the Bass, all
guess that a world class perworld renowned artists.
formance was about to be
Carter's sax was a living thing
played there. As the center
as it leapt to get out of his
filled to maximum capacity,
hands and into the minds of
the tension rose until at
the audience. Battle's voice
8:00pm, Kathleen Battle and
fit easily with the tight group
company graced the stage for
of musicians who played as
a night of unsurpassed enterthough they had been performtainment.
.
ing together since childhood.
The Jazz performance was
· Battle, a native of Portsmouth,
truly graced
Shawnee
State with
an evening
Tutors ' are need for High Schoof Subjects:·
of un~aralSpanish -Algebra - English - Government History- Geometry
leled music
and song.

uc Entertainment Editor

Upward Bound Needs Tutors!
Tutoring at Scioto County _
S chools

U

d pleas
th

by o r ofi c:e I

$6.25/hr~ + Mileage

I l'h~ Upw• d Bo nd Office at..355-2439 oi- ltop
Comtno • Bulldl g located in tb '£RIO Center
(old I iunlng ee:hf r).

Something

Special. For
Everyone •••

thr~~eh~°t:~1
fJl.~W
c:::t;_
4pm-10pm
Come and try our specials and
New menu featuring steaks,
International food and morel

.

Spanish. Ira/ion, German, and More!

rofd's
Whether you're out for an
eveninQ to celebrate a special occasion or Just out for an evening leisure.

Harold's Is...
...Just what you are looking for.
We have Fine Dinning in the
restaurant, International Cuisine in
the Bistro, Dancing in the
Sportsman's and privacy for parties
in the Ivory Room.

J7.faro/
IH d's i:':'i:.:=-::~,
S TAU RANT

Open ~.-.-::~z,::_r,.:-:,~.:.i;:urd•y
4pm - 6pm

"'pm-11 Opm l'or dlhn•r

' SPORTSMAN'S
LOUNGE

,rlo1td•11-Wed1t•IUlflll . Monday......... Ladies
'rp,tt•U•M
-ru.day.........Oldiel
'Dlw•d•,,.SfltNrfl•II Wecnaday..Couotry
,,,,,_.~.,..
Tlnnday......College

Nite
Nite
Nite
Nite

SSU l)ISCOU~T

to•/• Dbcount at Harold's and Bistro ONLY

For Studtnts, Fa;ulty & Staff (w/proper ID)

----------------------------I
....
I
Come see us soon.

I
I
I
I
II
I
I

Portamouth, Ohio

Dally Lunch Special
and
Early Bird

Not 1ootl for Alcohol or w/any other offer

, R•d••m•-for
10~ ·

DISCOUNT

RESTAURANT

1630 Gallia Street • Portsmouth,Ohio
Call (614) 353-0140 For Reservations

HAROLD•s
& BISTRO

Ofl"er aood ftom .January 1, 1995 thru Jlldarcb. 3 1. 19Q$

I
I

I
I
I
I

Kathleen Battle

Thursday, February 23 is the
beginning of the MOC Playoffs.
The Wom~n play Mt. Vernon
at 5:30 p.m.
The Men play Ohio. Dominican·
at 8:00 p.m.
The gym must be cleared between games and tickets for
each game must be p~chased.
$2.00 for students and $5.00
for adults. Tickets ·will be on
sale at 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
February 23, at the
ticket window.
If you have questions please
call the Athletic ·Office at Ext.
285.

·-----------------------------·~-------------------------~
--- -------Not valid f"or alcoholic beveraaea. Not valid with any other ofl'.'or
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CLASSIFIEDS, PERSONALS, BUYAND SELL ITEMS

$1 FOR JO WORDS, PER WEEK. PAYMENT IN ADVANCE. CALL FOR DISPLAY AD RATES.
CALL 355-2278 OR MASSIE 411
00

(Items for Sale)

Chevy Camero RS 1989-Blue,
automatic 2.8L 6cyl. Good M.P.G.
Great Condition 52K Miles. Call
(606 757-3477 Must Sell.

Organizations

Nondenominational Bible
Study- Students, Facuity, and Staff

welcome. For more information contact Linda Plummer at 355-2554.
Sponsored by SSU Campus Minisuy.
.
Looking for folks to play pickup games of street hockey on
rollerblades. Age and experience do
not matter. See Dr. Tony Dzik in
Business Annex 133 or call 3552326.
Tire University Chronicle regularly holds staff meetings on Tuesday at 4:00•p.m. in Massie 41L
Public Welcome.

Administrative Assistant ad-

ministraton the Business Enterprise

Program for southwest area; plans,
develops and directs BE program in
assigned area; ensures compliance
with all federal and state rules, regulations and policies governing the
BE program. Completion of undergraduate core program in business
administration, management orpub·lic administration; 36 months training or experience in supemsory,
administration and/or managerial
position. Sendapplicationandtranscription to Lori Trinkley, Human
Resource Officer, 400 ·E. Campus
Boulevard, Columbus, Ohio432354604.

Vocational Rehabilitation
Manager 2- Serves as principal field

management representative for the
NorthwestArea; plans, develops and
directsvocationalrehabilitalionservices in assigned area; widerstands
agency mission, federal and state
laws governing delivery of services
and ensures compliance. CompleThe Career Center's Annual
tion of graduate program in human
Job Fair will be held Wednesday,
services area of management; three
February 22; from 10:00 a.m. to
yearsexperience asvocational reha4:00p.m.
bilitation supervisor for assigned
National Endoft·ment for the
agency. Send application and tranHumanities is currently offering
scriptstoLoriTrinkley,HumanReSummer Fellows Programs for 1995.
source Officer, 400 E. Campus View
See the Career Center for applicaBoulevard, Columbus, Ohio 43235tion details.
4604.
Word Processing Specialist IBuyer/Planner-Purchase mateProduces correspondence, progress
rials, finished goods and services to
rep;>rts, initial interviews. certificates
support the organization. Plan reofcligibility, IWRP'sand authorizaquirements in keeping with corpotions using IBM-()()mpatible PC.
rate objectives and purchasing poliRequires one course of three months
cies and procedures. Requires B.A.
experience using word processing
orB.S. in business. MBA preferred.
equipment and related software;
Experience and knowledge of cur· three months training or experience
rent purchasing, inventory/producin office practices and procedures;tioncontrolandmanufacturingpracformal education in arithmetic that
tices. Send resume to Recruitment '
include fractions and percentages
and Selection Manager, Graphic
and in reading, writing, and speakControls Corporation, P.O. Box
ing common English vocabulary.
1271, Buffalo, NY 14240
Send a~plication and transcripts to
Director of Development-ExLori Trinkley, Human Resource
perienceddevelopmentprofessional
Officer, 400 E. Campus View Bouto organiu and impleme~t all aslevard, Columbus, OH 43235-4604.

( Employment)

pects of its fund raising program.
Bachelor's degree; four years offund
raising experience; trainingorexperience in major gift solicitation. Send
letter of interest addressing experience, resume and three letters of
reference to William J. Metzger, Jr.,
Executive Vice President, Tau
Kappa Epsilon International Fraternity, 8645 Founders Road. Indianapolis, IN 4626~.
High School Principal-Requires a Master degree in Educational Administration; high school
principal certificate; high school
principalexperiencepreferred. Send
resume to Mr. Art Games, Assistant
Superintendent, Alliance City
Schools,200 GalmorganStreet, Alliance, OH 4460 I.

This course is designed to teach pro- l-800-214-2820.
gram logic development and strucAlaska Employment- Students
tured programming skills to enuy Needed! Fishing indusuy. Earn up
level personnel. Students will use to $3,000 to $6,000+ per month.
COBOL 74, COBOL II and IBM Room and board! Transportation!
JCL as vehicles to write programs Male or Female. No experience necvarying from simple print lists to essary. Call (206)545-4155
more complex file updating pro- ExtA62301.
grams. In addition, the student will
***Spring Break 95***
gain experience in testing and de- America's#l Spring Break Combugging their own, as well as exist- pany! Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona
ing programs. The course also intro- & Panama! 1100/4 Lowest Price
duces the student to various facets of Guarantee!Organiu 15friendsand
the CTG culture, including company TRA VELFREE! Callforourfinalhistory, philosophy, management iud 1995 Party Schedules! I (800)
and marketing. The "following soft- 95-BREAK.
ware is used for training purposes in
Wanted!!!- Individuals, Stua PC/LAN environment: SPFPC, dents Organizations, and Small
ADMVS, andMicroFocus COBOL. groups to Promote Spring '95. Earn
Students must have prior data pro- substantial MONEY and FREE
Upward Bound Resident Ad- cessing background including col- TRIPS. CALL THE NATION'S
visen-Three female RA's needed lege level programming courses or LEADER, INTER-CAMPUS PROfor summer, 1995. Must be college relevant work experience, and must GRAMS 1-800-327-6013.
A representative from Hyatt
junior, senior or graduate; intersted have achieved a satisfactory grade
in working intensivley with high on the Computer Programmer Apti- Regency at Hilton Head, South
school students; energetic and will- tude Battery Test (CP AB) adminis- Carolina, will be on campus Moningtobeonduty" around the clock"; tered by CTG. For more information day, February 27, from 8:30 a.m. to
first-generation college students pre- concerning this training program, I :00 p.m. to interview for summer
ferred. Contact Upward Bound Of- please contact Pai i·;;;ia Anderson at internships and summer employflee, TRIO Center, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Business Annex,
Shawnee's very own
Shawnee State
award-winniltg
University, 940
Second Street,
Portsmouth, OH
45662. (614)3552558.

Head Foot-

ball Coach-Boy's
varsity football
coach for 1995-96
school year. Send
written inquires to
Rick Engle, High
School Principal,
Marlington High
School, 10450
Moulin Avenue,
N.E.,Alliance,OH.
44601.
f

I

System Engi-.
neering Development Program-

Are you undecide~ on your major?

Education is good. Yei if you are undecided on'- your major; you
may be able to put your money. time. and energy to better use.
Make an appointment with a Career Counselor in the Office of
Counseling and Career Services. first floor of Commons Building. or
call 355-2213. Education may be good. but education with a purpose is better. The services of the Office of Counseling and Career
Services are available tc:> al/. students free o( charge/ -. •.

j

wants your

POETRY (all fonns)
PHOTOGRAPHY (black and white)
and

ART (ink sketchings)
Drop off your submissions in the Silhouette mailbox located outside our door on the first
floor of the Arts and Humanities Bldg 1004 before the end of Fall Quarter. Your
submissions should have your name and address in the upper left hand corner. Also
include your name and addn•ss along with two lines of autobiographical information on a
sen a
eet o a r.

The University Chronicle
ment. Sign up in the Career Center
for interview opportunities.
State Fann Insurance will interview on Wednesday, March 15,
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. for
Claims Representatives and Underwriting. Sign up in the Career Center
for interviews.
Central Ohio Job Fair will be
Friday, March 3, 12:00 to4:00 p.m.
at Columbus State Community College. This event will be an excellent
opportunity for students to meet with
representatives ofapproximately 60
companies, distribute resumes and
discuss employment opportunities.
National Endowment for the
Humanities is currently offering

SummerFellowsProgramsfor 1995.
See the Career Center for applicationdetails.

1996 Legislative Internship
Program - Applications are now

driving record.
Summer Employments- Send
application to Frosty Bar Inc., Gift
Cove Inc., Cresent Tavern Co., Box
240, Put-in-Bay, OH 43456. Applications available in the Career Center.
Secretary- Workingknowledge
of DOS; capable of learning other
computer programs. Must be skilled
in WordPerfect. Some experience in
accounting, payroll,computerchecking systems, and tax preparation
needed. Excellent phone skills are a
must. Send resume with three references and salary requirements to
Accurate Reporting Service, Inc.,
526 7th Street, Huntington, WV
25701. (304) 523-7832. ·
Underwriter

Trainee-

Bachelor's in business; preference
forFinancemajorwithriskmanagement coursework. Send resume to
Nationwide Insurance, 3191
Nicholasville Road, Suite 400, Lexington, KY 40503.
Entry-Level Accounting Position-contact Gaye Tebay, Office
Management, Tebay Mosley Association, 1446 South Reynolds, Suite
200, Maumee, OH 43537.
Program me r-Req ui res
bachelor's degree in Systems Analysis or MIS. Contact John Drew,
Application Services Manager, The
Future Now, 2722 East Kemper
Road, Cincinnati, OH 4524 l. (513)
672-7899.

being accepted for internship positions through the Ohio Legislative
Service Commission. Applicants
must receive a bachelor's degree by
December l, 1995. Submitapplication form, typewritten autobiography, resume, transcripts and three
letters of recommendation by April
30, 1995, to Ohio Legislative Service Commission, Legislative Internship Program, Vern Riffe Center, 77
South High Street, Ninth Floor, Columbus, OH 43266-0342.
Home Care Case Aide- Provideassistanceandsupporttoahome
Staff Accountant-Requires a
care program. Requires a Bachelor
or Associate degree in health or hu- bachelor's or master's in Accounman servicesarea. Send resume and tancy with previous wQrk experithree letters of reference to Human ence. Knowledge ofinventory manResources Departrnent, Area Agency agementaplus. ContactElisaArouty,
on Aging District 7, Inc., P.O. Box Human Resources Director, Lipo
F-32,URG,RioGrande,OH45674. Chemicals Inc., 800 Scholz Drive,
Resean'.hAssociates-Planand Vandalia, q_H_45377. (201) 345execute technical testing in the labo- 8600.
ratory to assure packing materials
Recnait Police- Contact Lexingcomply with established quality cri- ton Fayette Urban County Governteria, assist on line trials, and con- ment, Human Resources Division,
duct on site supplier qualifications. 200 East Main Street, Lexington,
Must have Bachelor's degree in sci- KY 40507. (606) 258-3030.
entific or engineering technology.
Entry Level TH AccountantSend letter of introduction and re- Send resume to The Future Now,
surne to Proctor and Gamble, U.S. Amy Sheker, 8044 Montgomery
Recruiting-R&i>, Dept. P0526, P.O Road, Suite 601, Cincinnati, Ohio
Box 599, TN-4, Cincinnati, OH 45236.
45201-0599.
Accountant-Contact The
Regil'tered Nurse/Licensed McKesson Corporation, 420
Social Worker-Experience in long- · Distibution Circle, P.0. Box 148025,
term care, home health care pre- Fairfield, OH 45014.
ferred. Must be licensed in the State
Draftspenon-Minimum of an
of Ohio as Registered Nurse or Li- associate degree in Engineering
censed Social Worker. Send resume, Technology of the equivalent expethree letters of reference, proof of rience. Contact Sherry Atkinslicensure to Human Resources Of- Denlinger, Corell Associates. 5017
fice,ArcaAgencyonAgingDistrict Cooper Road, Cincinnati, OH
7, Inc., P.O. Box F32, URG, Rio 45242. (513) 793-9808.
Entry Level Industrial EngiGrande, OH 45674.
Cooks and Waitreae1- Apply neer-requires bachelor's degree in
in person weekdaysaround2 p.m. at Industrial technology and work exPizza Hut, 2106 Scioto Trail, Ports- perience in a cooperative situation.
mouth, OH45662. Cooks must have Contact Sherry Atkins-Denlinger at
current car insurance and perfect the above address.
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month working on Cruise Ships and . helps prepare annual budgets
Land-Tour companies. World travel appropriation, managesallaccountduction workforce. Must possess (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, ing systems. Candidates must posa~ility to direct personnel to achieve etc.), SeasonalandFull-TimeAvail- sess a treasurer's license or have the
maximum performance, have good able. No experience necessary. For necessary educational and experiproblem solving and communica- more information call l-206-634- ence qualifications to obtain one
tion skills. Bachelor degree in Busi- 0468 Ext C6230l.
from the Ohio Department of Eduness or Management field preferred.
U.S. Department of Agricul- cation. Send letter emphasizing
Send resume to Employment Man- ture - Office of Personnel, Mini- qualifications and recent achieveagement# 1975, Thomson Consumer Mail, SM-7, Washington, DC, ments, completed application form,
Electronics, 24200 U.S. 23 South, 20250-9600. Various listed posi- resume with three references, copy
Circleville, OH 43·113.
tions. Li~ing on file in the Career of Ohio Treasure License or evidence that one is obtainable, univerVocational Rehabilitation Services Office.
Mental Health Standards Sur- sity placement file or transcripts to
Manager 2 - Serves as principle
field management representative; veyor-Assesses compliance ofcom- Three Rivers Local School District,
plans, develops, and directs reha- munity mental health service agen- Attn: Treasurer Search, 92 Cleves
bilitation services. Completion of cies and resiJential facilities with Avenue, Cleves, OH 45002.
graduate program in human services · requirements established in the AdSpeech Language P~thologist
area or management; three years ex- ministrative Rules for Certification - Reasonable caseloads, CFY Superience as vocational rehabilitation of Community Mental Health Ser- pervision. Get experience with Bisupervisor. Send resume and tran- vices and the administrative Rules lingual Native American Children.
scripts tQ Lori Trinkley, Human for Licensure of residential Facili- Send resume to Central Consolidated
Resource Officer, 400 E. Campus ties. Completion of undergraduate Schools, Exceptional Programs, P. 0.
View Blvd., Columbus, OH 43235- core program in mental health and Box 1299, Shiprock, NM 87420.
Occupational 1berapist- Send
mental retardation technology, so4604.
Telesales Representative - Sell cial work or comparable field or 24 resume to Central Consolidated
product line by phone to assigned months experience in mental health Schools, Exceptional Programs, P.O.
customer base. Two-year degree, practice required. Submit an Ohio Box 1299, Shiprock, NM 87420.
Occupational Therapy Assisprior telephone or field sales experi- Civil Service Application, ADM
ence preferred, excellent personal 4268, to Linda J. Mosely, Ohio De- tant- Positions in home health care,
and communication skills. Send re- partment of Mental Health, 30 E. school system, acute care, and subsume to Graphic Controls Corpora- Broad Street, Room 1180, Colum- accurate unit. Send resumttto Jean
tion, P.O. Box 1271, Buffalo, NY bus, OH 43266-0414. (614)-466-· Schonauer, C.O.O., Layton Physi9922.
cal therapy Co., Inc., 38500 Chardon
14240.
District Treasurer - Treasurer Road, Suite D, Willoughby Hills,
Programmers/Analysts - Several positions available in various and chieffis- . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
locations. See listing in the Career cal officer of
Center. Send resume to ORT Sys- the district,
temslnternational, L.P., ATTN: Ann coordinates
Neale, Recruiter, 3 Summit Park district fiDrive Suite 500, Independence, OH nances with
state
and
44131. (216) 328-0857 FAX.
Resident Director- Master's de- county fiscal
gree in student personnel or related officials;
Ext. 3629
24 Hrs. - 7 Days
field preferred. Directiy supervise keeps accu2.99 Per Min. - Must Be 18 Or Older
the assistant resident director, ad- rate records
Procell
(602) 954-7420
ministrative resident assistant and ofall monies;
resident assistants. Send re- ,.....;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:::::::::::::::::::::::i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::;
sumeto DepartmentofResident Life, 050 Chubb Hall,
Ohio University, Athens,
396S c.111. New BHton ,
4S6-6411
OH 45701-2979.
A~vent•1•
of
our
Co•puter
Department of Education - Personnel Depart486 DX2/66 •1496
486 0LC/40 •1109
ment, Room 1012, 65 South
*4 megs ram
*Multt-Medla/SoundPak
Front Street, Columbus, OH
*4 megs ram
*420 mes hard drive
*420 meg hard drive
*1.2 & 1.44 hard drive
43266-0308. Variousteach*1.2 ,fk 1.44 floppy driv*101 keyboard
ingpositions. Complete list*101 keyboard
*2s/lp/lg port• - mouse
*2s/lp/lg ports - mouse
ing on file in the Career Ser* 1, mes SVGA card
*l meg SVGA
*1024 I 768 monitor
vices Office.
*Joystick/Speakers/Mic
Office of Personnel
*1024 :s: 768 non-int monitor
386 DX/40 t919
Management - Personnel
386 S"t/40 •699
*4 me11 ram
*260 me& hard drive
Department, 200 West Sec*1 meg ram
*1.2 & 1.44 floppy drives
*268 meg hard drive
ond Street, Room 507, Day*101 keyboard
*1'.2 or 1.44 floppy drives
ton, OH 45402. Various
*21/lp/l1 ports - mouse
*181 keyboard
*256 VGA card and monitor
government service posi*21/lp/lg port• - mouse
*256VGA card and monitor
tions. Listing on file in the
Acceuorle:s
,u ,.. - ... sa,
CotnRonents
Career Services Office. To
Wnltn Dlallal 42t •ea 124'
Zelh11
Pak S7t
obtain federal job informaWnltn Dlallel 73t •ea S34t
AP HM s.... PAK H 111 S,t
DHklep
••~
..
•or
..
SO
DS
25tMS
CD Rea SHt
tion from a touch-tone
J.2 A 1.44 fleppJ •ri.n 1.44/SSt 1.2/Ut
CD••• Mftwan Sit ...
phone, call 513/225-2720 or
SVGA •••lier JS• SJ7t
, CD a- •poaktt' HI SU DelHt Sit
SVGA .21
S24t
UP2113 S22t Celer kit SSt
.S 13/225-2-2866.
Sl:l:•T•n•1• Mlct Slt.H
D1..
. .n-n
Manufacturing Supervi80r Direct supervision of hourly pro-

Keell a 1)ate'/

•

1-900-945-5500

~[i{l(i,)W[K]C3[3 ~®[M]~@'lfC3tI!

s.,.,

,; . T••·

N.

Cnai11eShips Now Hiring- Earn up to $2,000+/

EACH COMES WITH CHOICE OF DESKTOP Oil MINl•TOWEll CASE
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OH 44094.
electromechanical engineering tech- education. law or business an asset. other community'.'based settings. cover letter and three references to
Physical Therapist and Physi- nology. Send resumes to Gary Send resume and salary expecta- Submit Ohio Civil Service applica- Executive Director, Ohio Valley Recal Therapy Assistant - Ideal can- Conklin. North American Refracto- tionsfor Research Specialist Search, tion to Ohio Department of Mental gional Development Commission.
didate must be licensed P.T. or ries, SR 23, P.O. Box 457, South OSBA,P.O'. Box6100, Westerville, Health, 30 E. Broad Street, Room 740 Second Street, Portsmouth, OH
1180,Columbus, OH 43266-0414. 45662-4088.
P.T.A. possessing strong clinical Shore, KY 41175. (606) 932-3131. OH 43086~100.
Dental Hygienist- Full time poFood Senice Worker- Assist
Mold Design Engineer- Bachskills, communication skills, and a
Ohio State Highway Patrol- ls
dedication to excellence. Send re- sition. Contact Sarni Latif, 0.0. S., with Food Service procedures in elor degree in Engineering, Math- seeking qualified applicants with
sume to Bill Barlcer, Assistant Ex- 115 I S. High Street, Columbus, OH order to deliver and serve food to ematics, or Physics and five years special emphasis on the minority
ecutive Director of Administrative 43206. (614) 443-3400.
resident/consumers. Knowledge of technical responsibility for design- and female communities. AppliServices, Pleasant Valley Hospital,
Dental Hygienist-Part time po- food service procedures, skill in fog glass mold equipment and/or cants must be U.S. citizens.
2520 Valley Drive, Point Pleasant, sition. Contact Dr. Boll, 284 W. operationofkitchenequipment. Sub- glass pressing. Send resume
WV 25550.
Main Street, Williamsburg, OH mitapplicationtoHumanResources, to Employment Manager
Psychology Auistant 1 - Re- 45176. (513) 724-7085.
Gallipolis Development Center, #1859, Thomson Consumer
quires working knowledge of psyOn Air Announcer- Opening 2500 Ohio Avenue, Gallipolis, OH Electronics, 24200 U.US. 23
South,Circleville,OH43113.
chological theories, interventions for an experienced part time an- 45631.(614)446-1642.
and evaluation techniques in order nouncer. Must be an adult commuAdministrator,DataSystemsAnalytical/Bioanalytical
toprovidepsychologicalservicesor nicator(noscreamers)withtheabil- Writes and installs programming Chemist- Work with project
administcrtherapyfor~and pain ity to handle phones, and have some changes, cn:atessystemdocumenta- teams that develop and evalumanagement. Send resume to Hu- knowledge of computers. Send tape tion. and works as liaison to outside ate new therapeutic agents and
man Resources, Gallipolis Devel- and resume to Program Director, productionservicesagency. Degree require the ability to develop
opmental Center, 2500 Ohio Av- WBVB Radio, BUBBA 97.l, P.O. - in Computer Science; expertise in andvalidatemethodsforanaenue, Gallipolis, OH 45631. (614) Box 2288, Huntingt~n. WV 25724. COBOL and JCL; one year of re- lyzingphannaceuticals inava446-1642.
Summer Day Camp Staff- the lated experiences preferred. Some riety of ma,trices. Requires
Painter-Performsskilledpaint- Jewish Community Center in Co- DECVAXandlatgedatabaseexpe- B.S. or M.S. in chemistry or
ingand related wortc with other paint- Iumbus, OH is currently looking for rience. Send cover letter and resume biochemistry and/or experiers on a crew. Three years experi- enthusiastic, energetic, creative staff to Assistant Director, Information ence using a variety of tech304 .Chllllcothe St.
ence asa painterorthreeyearpainter for group leaders and specialist for Systems and Research, Ohio Board niques and instrumentation.
Port•mouth, OH
apprenticeshipprogram. Fileappli- their summer day camp program. of Regents, 30 East Broad Street, Sendletterofintroductionand
cation in person in Room 15, City Contact Audrey Caudill, Camp Reg- 36th Floor , Columbus, OH 43266- • resumetoProctorandGamble,
Hall, 801 Plum Street, Cincinnati, istrar; Jewish Community Center, 0417.
·
·
U.S. Recruiting-R&D, Dept.
OH 45202.
ll25 College Avenue, Columbus,
PeerReviewNune-Currentand P0525, P.O. Box 599 TN-4,
I ts" Discount c ~ t
Men/Women wanted. Earn up OH43209.(614)321-273lext. 212. validlicensetopracticeprofemonal Cincinnati, OH 45201-0599.
I
on all regula!
I
to $480 weekly assembling circuit
. Director of Management Ser- nursing in Ohio; 12 months experiSecretary II- Requires
I
.
I ·
boards/electronic components at vices-Directaprogramofmanage- ence as registered nurse. Coordi- typing, shorthand, two years
I
prlce.d merchand_lae
I
home. Experienccunncoc:ssary, will mentandadministrativeconsulting nates activities and functions of experiencein$CCl'Ct8rialskills,
,.
train. Immediate openings your lo- services for public school districts. preaddmission screening for indi- computer word processing
cal area. Call 1-602-680-4647 Ext. Must have knowledge and experi- viduals seeking admission to ours- experience, good telephone
102c
enceinbusinesspractices,adminis- ing homes from hospitals, private skills,requiressomeworlcwith
Career Center Office Hours- tration, finance, and management. residences, other nursing homes or public. Send resume with
OurofficehoursareMonday, Thurs- Excellent oral and written commuday and Friday, 8a.m. to 5p.m., and nicationskillsarerequires. SendletTuesday and Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 7 ter ofapplication. resume and salary
p.m.
expectations to Management SerNational Science Foundation- vices Search, Ohio School Boards
NationalScienceFoundation.Divi- Association, P .O. Box 6100,
Meditation
•.
sion of Human Resource Manage- Westerville, OH 43086~ I00.
·
ment, 4201 Wilson Boulevard,
Research Specialist- Analyi.e
The original, authentic: Krtya Yoga of Babaji
Maharaj, Lahlrl Mahasaya, and Sri Yukteswa~
Room 315, Arlington. VA 22230. education and public policy issues,
1
-::;
Various Listed Positions. Listing on prepare research reports and posit y
. , ... ,
.,.
~file on the Career Services Office.
tion papers, coordinate access to
Jamestown Plastics Molders- electronic data bases, and organi:ze
Paramahamsa Hariharananda is a God-realized living master ofKriya Yoga, in
Two production engineering techni- and manage information from a vacians positioru. available. Will con- rietyofsources. Experience required the lineage of Babaji Maharaj, Lahiri Mah~ra and Sri Yuk~ts~arji. He h~
sider two or four year plastic engi- in education. research, or informaattained the pulseless, breathless state of med1tat1on! known as N~~pa S~a~
neering technology students. Contact tion management, plus familiarity
the highest attainment of a dedicated Yogi. Swamt Atrnananda ~m 1s _a phys1c1an
Barry Haas, Jamestown Plastic with computer networks. Degree in
(neurologist) by profession and is the spiritual successor ofSw.anu Hariharananda.
~~!!"!'!'!!~:!!:"-'~•
Molders, Inc:, 4940
Cottonville Road,
They both have been spreading the marvelous technique ofKriya Yoga throughout
P .O. Box 39,
the world since 1975.
Jamestown, OH
Kriya Yoga is an extremely powerful s~ientific technique_ an~ has b~n proven
45335. (513) 675to
be the most effective method of meditation for God - reahz.ation. It 1s based on
9871.
the conscious use of physiology, psychology_ J?hilosophr and astrology ":bile
North American Refractoriesstaying away from dogmatic ~ews and ~at1c 1~eas. It can help you. achieve
Two instrumentacalmness, increased concentration of the rrnnd, relief of stress, decrease m blood
tion engineering
pressure, and many other health related benefits.
. .
.
technician positions
There are many methods and paths to follow.. However pra~tl.c~g authen~c,
available. Twoyear
Kfiya Yoga taught by God-realized master or his succ~ssor will give effective
degree in instrumentationengineerresults and progress in material and spiritual aspects of life.
ing technology.
For Further Information, Call:
Also available are
Duraa
Chunduri at (708) 323-2376 or
two electrician poE-Mail Rani Mukkamala at VDIMukkamala@Massie.Sba,,.nee.Edu
sitions. Associate
degree graduates in
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ties. Resolution 06-95 passed by the
Board read, "Whereas, recent enrollment trends, the recommendations resulting from a financial study
and probable changes in how future
projects will be funded, both in regard to the construction and operation of the building, have caused the
priorities of the University to shift to
visual and safety enhancements to
the campus grounds and parking facilities rather than further campus
expansion." The reallocation of
$560,000 in funding is pending approval by theOhioBoardofRegents
and the State Controlling Board.
• The Board approved a grant
application for the Business Oppor-

tunities for Women Project. The proposal was an application for
$200,000 in funding from outside
agencies. The only reported cost to
the University is providing office
space for the project if the proposal
is accepted. The principal investigators for the project are Dr. Adora
Campus, CoordinatorofG.RO. W.,
and Dr. RobertL. Lawson, Director
of Continuing Education. The pr~
gram would serve "women business
owners, women starting a business,
and socially or economically disadvantaged women.,.
• Vickie Stacy, CWA President,
will return to her position at the
Southeast Ohio Labor-Management

Cooperation iffunding is available.
ThiswillbeeffectiveMarch6, I 995.
• The Bachelor of Science in
Environmental Engineering
Technology's has been edited as required by the OBR. The OBR was
mailed a copy of the final draft on
Friday, Febnwy 10. The proposal
will be reviewed by the OBR's Academic Advisory Council.
•Dr.Edward C. Miner, SEA
President and Associate Professor
of Psychology/Sociology, was approved by the Board to serve as
Chair of the Social Science Division. Miner began his term on January 19 replacing Dr. James Miller,
Assistant Professor of Sociology.

• Dr. Julia Basham, Associate
Professor of Natural Sciences, has
been appointed Chair of the Department of Natural Sciences. Basham
will replace Dr. Jeff Bauer, Associate Professor of Geology, on June
19.
• Tom Stead, Associate Professor of Arts, received .5 hours release
time related to the Center of Fine
Arts.
• Medical leave for has been
approved Professor Betty Waller
of the Center for Teacher Education. This leave wiH be effective
March 27, l995toJune 12, 1995.
• Linda M. Dunford was hired
un~er a continuous contract by the

Office of Business Affairs as a
Junior Accountant. The contract
will be awarded after the successful completion of a probationacy
period. The position is grade 23,
full-time and the salary starts at
$23,400. Dunford is a will be a
1995 graduate of SSU's Business
Administration Program.
• Mary H. Luttrel, Michael E.
Fields and Karen Fatula were hired
as EOC Outreach Coordinators under continuous temporary contracts.
The contracts will be awarded after
the successful completion of a probationary period. The rositions are
grade 22, part-time, and the salary
starts at $10,000.

tied to teach the non-Western
course that concentrates on literature. Kunckle used this to support
her argument. She stated, "This is
proof positive that a student needs
a more humanistic component in
it."
Dr. Frank Byrne, Professor of
English/Linguistics, agreed with
Kunckle. He stated, "It would be
highly unusual for a GEP program
not to have a literature element in
it." However,. the measure was

overwhelmingly voted down by all
the Senators, except Kunckle and
Byrne.
The Senate was finally drawn
to a vote when Dr. James Miller
argued that the Senate needs to act,
while a quorum was present. He
stated, "I think we have opened a
Pandora's box.,. He was referring
to all motions to alter the AACGEP proposal. He added, "I know
this doesn't sound very academic,
but I don't want to be here until 8

o'clock." The GEP was the only
item of the Senate's agenda.
Veri was pleased by the vote
that he called "one of the most
significant in the history of this
University.,. He told The
Chronicle, "The Senate meeting
on February 16 was truly a culminating example ofcollegialgovernance and democracy in action.
From electronic hearing to faceto-face meetings, and from informal discussions to formal debates,

everyone in the academic community had an equal chance of being heard on the important issues
surrounding the revision ofthe general education program.,.
"As President of Shawnee
State, I was extraordinarily proud
that several hundred person hours

devoted to the task, resulted in a
nearly unanimous vote ofapproval.
This academic community is indebted to professors John Lorentz
and Cathy Perry for their wonderful leadership abilities and for the
scores of Shawnee people who participated in the process.,.
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LANES

SMILES
NEEDED!
Cleanings for
SSU Students
$3.00 X-Rays
Available

Monday - Thursday

PORTS.

12:00 -4:00
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ONE TIME FEE OF $15
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Cremeans from page I

voted on 79 bills. "I guarantee that
these have affected you in some
way." Cremeans received overwhelming support on his voting
record from those attending. When
Cremeans asked the audience
whether they agreed with his stance
on the Mexican economy bail-out
and a balance budget amendment
theyalmostunanimouslyresponded
in favor of his policies.
SSUPresidentDr. Clive C. Veri
stated concern about the possible
cut in education by the 104th Congress and asked Cremeans to protect
highereducationinAppalachia. Veri
said that hespokeforthepresidents
of other higher education institutions that are located in region of
Ohio Appalachia.
He said that he was in favor ofa
balanced budget amendment, but he
didhavesomereservationsconceming higher education:~ SSU presi-

dent stated. "We don't want you to
balance the budget on the backs of
thosewhocan'taffordahighereducation." Veri said that institutions
like SSU have a special calling to
educateAppalachianswhohavetraditionally been behind the nation
and the rest of Ohio in receiving a
college education. Veri told
Cremeans, ..I can tell you historica.Hy that in Appalachia only 31%
go on to college. This is 10% less
thantherestofOhioand20%below
thenation... Cutcverythingelse, but
leave ¢ucation alone."
The other constituents brought
up for discussion welfare reform,
funding for the ans, and defense
spending. One woman stated that
she had concerns about the current
state of the Russian Federation and
cuts in defense spending. She stated.
"WethinkYeltsinisaloosecannon.
What happens in a few years ifRus-

growsevermoreexpensive. In the last
decade, many h a r d ~ state ~islatures have redua:d support for
higher education, and families have
been confronted with sharp tuition
increases at su,lic colleges and universities, which educate almost 80
pen:mtofallwldcrgraduatesbldms."
In the academic year 1994-95, the
U.S.govemmentprovided$32billion
in aid to students.
lbe President and Congies both
agreethat trimmingthebudget is necessaiy,oowever,BillClintonhasslatfd
thateducationshouldnotbecuttoany
significant degree. The Con~disagrees with view and states nothing
. should be left off table. Progmm
lookedatbytheRq,ublican-controlled
Congress to cut will include the new
AmerioorpsProgramandfinancialaid
in the form of Stafford Loans, Work/

is the domestic version of the Peace
Corp developed by Clinton.
Over the period 1988-1995, entitlement progmm have had an increasing price tag. All entitlements
(i.e. Social Security, Medicare, Medicaid,FoodStamps, Welfare,andStudent Loans) have increased 71%hovering somewhere near $780 billion.
Student loans comprise only $2
billion of that figure, while social security is $333 billion and is self-sufficient. HowCYCr, the nwmer of borrowers inCieased from 392,000 to
1,27million. Thisdrasticallyincreased
the cost to the government from $946
million to $4 .6 billion. The vast majority of entitlement spending other
than Social Serurity include Welfare,
WIC, Medicare, and Medicaid. The
total FY95 Federal Budget is $1.539
trillion.
Also, domestic spending that in-

C utS in student aid from page I

Sludy,andFederalGrants.Americorps

sia again points their weapons at
us."
A group of data processing employees from the Ohio Department
of Administrative Services asked
Cremeans to help preserve theirjobs.
Apparently, the State of Ohio has
expressed interest in turning some
of these data processing jobs to private agencies. If this is done it may
cost 30 some jobs in Scioto County.
The employees also stated that this
was the second time their employment was threatened. The first came
from welfare reform within the state.
Cremeans told the women from
the agency that he realized that the
importance of those thirty jobs and
he would Uy to preserve as many
jobs in this area as he could. He also
discussed the possible threat of the
closure or scaling down of Martin
Marietta facility. Furthennore, the
Congress is ·1ooking at the possibility of theprivati7.ation ofthe facility.
According to Cremean's staff the

-

cludeseducation, sciena; housing and
urban development has risen 6()0/o.
Thisisinoomparison toddensespend•
ing which has been cut by 7% and is
now slightly over $270 billion.
Approximately 3. 7 million students nationally received assistance
from the Federal Pell Grant program ·
in 1993-94, an increaseof2.9 million
from 1987-88. Theaverageawardwas
$1,518.1betotalfundingforFY95 is
$6.4 billion.
The total appropriation for student grants in FY 1995 was $7 .6 billion. This figure is broken down as
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government is weighing the dividends ot stock sales versus the loss
of capital.
The need for enriched uranium
is declining due to the end of the
Cold War. Enriched uranium is now
primarily used for the few nuclear
power plants that dot the nation.
According to Cremeans staff, it
would be unlikely that any other
nuclear power plants will come on
line in the near future.
He felt that the Piketon facility
would win out over the expansion of
the Paducah facility. He noted that
the Portsmouth Area Gaseous Diffusion Plant had a number unused
space and the Paducah plant is located30 miles from a fault Cremeans
noted that the laser enrichment process that Paducah process utilizes
does not really have an impact in the
decision due to quickly changes
methods of processing.
Cremeans stated that be will
carry the concerns relayed to him

to the rest of the House of Representatives. According to Cremeans
_be and other representatives regularly meet with the Speaker of the
House. Cremeans cited his breaking with·Speaker Newt Gingrich
on the Mexican peso bail-out.
Gingrich supported the President
with the 40 billion dollar aid package. Cremeans told Gingrich, "I
can't go back to these people and
vote for this. What could we do
with 40 billion dollarsr'
Finally, Cremeans told the
group that he would vote for any
legislation that created term limits. However, be co-authored a bill
that would set term limits for 12

follows: $6.4 billion for Pell Grants,
$583 million Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants, $617 million for the Federal Work/Study Program, $158 million to the Perkins
program, and $63 million for State
Student Incentive Grants.
Pell Grants are tarscted towards
low-income families whoseinoome is
typically below $30,000 a year. Accordingtogovernmentfigures41%of
those on Pell grants are making less
than$ 12,000 a year.
According to the National Association oflndependent Colleges and

Universities. there are 174,645 students across Ohio who received a
Stafford Loan who borrowed
$530,476,977 for the fiscal year
1993. The total amount owed with
interest for FY 1993 was
$590,326,322.
On Friday March 3, The Ohio
University Student Senate will hold
a rally to demonstrate against possible cuts to federal aid. The SSU
Student Senate is scheduled to take
part in the event. U.S. Representative Frank Cremeans is tentatively
scheduled to speak at the rally.

years.

Cremeans replaced Dr. Ted
Strickland, formerSSUProfessor,
as representative after last year's
election. The elections brought a
republican majority in Congress
for the first time in almost forty
years.

Breakdown of the Federal Budget
FY 1995 Spending
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difficulties for students.
Itwasagreed togothroughwith
plans for the change in Spring Quarter. This would allow a trial run
before the Fall Quarter, the largest
quarter for enrollment. Spring is traditionally the lowest enrollment
quarter exceptforSummerQuarter.
Charles told The Chronicle that
the policy is expected to help students enroll in classes. This will
allow students to register for classes
that would normally have been
closed until the l4thdayofthequarter. Therefore, by Late Registration
on March 27 students failing to pay
will be dropped and other students
can enroll in those seats.
"The whole thrust of this is to
help students," says Charles. She
added, "We are still willing to work
with students who are waiting for
financial aid. We also have another
group of students who need to get
into classes. One group of students
will not be served at the expense of
another."
She emphasizes that services to
students would not be cut on financial aid. Students waiting for financial assistance, whether grants or
loans, will be)equired to notify the
Office ofBusiness Affairs by March
20. Students should receive with their
bill mailed on February 24 a form to
fill out iftheir financial assistance is
delayed. Ifnot, students are urged to
notify the Office ofBusi ness Affairs
well in advance of March 20 that
their aid will be delayed.
·According to recent figures, 85%
of the University's students receive
financial aid. Gene Wilson, Director ofFinancial Aid, stated concerning the new policy, "I feel that it will
improve the service to students. The
changes that we must make in the
Financial Aid area are internal and.
should not create hardships for students. The students that have student loans will be offered a different
way to handle fees by the business
office."
The Registrar ' s Office also
stated that they expected increased
efficiency in the registration process. SSU Registrar Dr. Steve Midkiff stated, "The dismissal policy
is a big boon to a student trying to
find a seat in popular classes. With
this policy, students not M)'ing or
making arrangements to pay their
fees will be dismissed prior to Late
Registration."

The plan has also received support from the Student Senate. The
Chronicle asked President Polly
Workman about her and the rest of
the Senate• s views on the p'roposal.
She stated that the Senate was well
advised about the change and was
pleased when the proposal was presented to her.
"I think it will be a good idea
for those students who are normally closed out of their classes.
At first it seems like a hassle to
those who have to go and sign a
sheet of paper where before they
could just do nothing. However, in
the long run the opening of classes
to those who need to get in them
will be worth going through the
hassle," said Workman.
The new plan was originated
by the Enrollment Management
Committee. This committee is comprised of members of the Admissions Office, the Registrar's Office, the Financial Aid Office, and
the Bursar's Office. The committee is charged with the responsibility to review e"isting enrollment
policy and make alterations in the
policy as needed.
Charles stated that the committee began to entertain a change in
policy after discussions about students being closed out classes and
those classes opened up after three
to four week into the quarter. At
this late date, according to Charles,
it is unfeasible for students to enter
the course.
Charles stated that other benefits will come from this new
policy. "This new plan has been
designed in an effort to open up the
class spaces prior to late registration. It is also structured in such a
way that the administrative dismissal period is over before the
University's partial refund period
occurs. This will promote more
consistent handling of students,"
says Charles.
Charles told The-Chronicle that
the University expects no real direct
financial gain from this proposal.
However, she stated that it may indirectly financially help the University by increased ·enrollment. She
stated, "It is our hope...that a policy
that is believed to improve student
access to classes will lead to more
satisfied students jlild ultimately result in enrollment growth for Shawnee State University."

Maid Service

Experienced houseleeper wanted to work locaDy.
ts/hr. tuD/part time, for more information
\._
Cal Kay at 456-8127
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PARrY PEOPLE!
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!Jrng Free Ca.1r.1pu_s Policy,
Provided here ls the campus drug policy with certain words In bold
and italics to Indicate those words In the word search on page 28

GENERAL
GROUND

BACK-

The Drug-Free Workshqp Act
of 1989 and the Drug-Free Schools
and Communities Act Amendment
of 1989 require all federal contractors, federal grant recipients, and
recipients ofand federal funds whatsoever to implement a comprehensive S11bstance and alcohol abuse
policy. Some regulatory compliance
requirements under this act were effective March 18, I 989. The DrugFree Schools and Communities Act
Amendment of 1989 became effective Ootober l, 1990. Shawnee State
University shall oomply with all provisions of these Acts. This policy
shall apply to the entire university
community ,/acuity, staff. and students.

suspension, or incarceration.
•Future revisions, amendments, or additions to these or other
applicable codes are incorporated in
this policy by this reference.

HEALTH RISKS

The following describe the health

risks of some of those substances
that may cause physical or psychological damage when abused:

ALCOHOL:Alcoholoon-

sumptioncausesa number of marked
changes in behavior. Even low doses
impaitjudgement and crordination
and increase the incid'!nce of aggressive behavior. Very high doses
can cause respiratorydepressionand
death. Alcohol intoxication is
equivalent to a drug overdose. If
combined with other depressants of
the central nervous system, the efSTANDARD OF CON- fects of alcohol are multiplied. Repeated use of alcohol can lead to
DUCT
The University is committed to change in tolerance and dependance.
maintaining a workplace free ofille- Cessation of alcohol intake can progal drugs or the unltneful use of duce withdrawal symptoms includalcohol. Shawnee State University ing tremors, hallucinations, convulprohibits thepo.uasion, IIUllfufac- sions, and death. Long-term
•
ture, distribution,
dispensation, or consumption of large quantities of
useofillegal drugs and the unlawful alcohol can lead to permanent damuse, possession, or distribution of age to vital organs such as the brain
alcohol on all university property, at and liver. Women who drink even
any locations where employees or small amounts of alcohol during
students are conducting university- pregnancy may give birth to infants
related business or activities, when with fetal alcohol syndrome. Chilusing university vehicles, and when drenof alcoholic parents have a 40%
using private vehicles on university greater risk of developing alcoholbusiness or in the conduct of univer- ism than children ofparents who are
not alcoholic.
sity activities.
CANNABIS: The mood alLEGAL SANCTIONS
Applicable legal sanctions un- tering effects of marijuana are the
der local, state, or federal law for the result of the chemical delta-9 tetunlawful possession or distribution rahydrocannabinol (THC). THC is
of illicit drugs and alcohol are set fat soluble and remains in the body
up to three weeks after smoking one
forth in the referenced laws.
LOCAL
Codification marijuana cigarette. Consequently,
even the occasional user can be deOrdinance of Portsmouth
Chapter 624 - tected through urinalysis. Research
indicates that regular use may have
Drugs
Ohio Re- long-term effects on the user's brain,
STATE
bean, and reproductive organs. The
vised Code Chapters:
numerous
carcinogenic chemicals
2925 - Drug Offound in marijuana smoke make it
fenses
3179 - Controlled particularly harmful to the lungs.
Loss of memory, lack of motivation,
Substances
4301 - Liquor and diminished attention span are
some of the effects of regular mariControl Laws
,
juana
use. Long-term use may result
FEDERAL
Fede r_a I
in psychological dependence and
(Harrison) Narcotic Act
Federal Narcotic change in tolerance.
DEPRESSANTS: The
Drugs Import and Export Act
Federal Food, use of depressants can result in
Drug and Cosmetic Act
change in tolerance and physical as
Federal Alcohol well as physical psychological deAdministration Act ·
pendency. Tbecombiningofseveral
•These sanctions can include depressants (e.g. valium and al~
tio11, Jl!!a, tlriHr's licffue hol) will potentiate the depressant

effects, multiplying the health hazards. Withdrawal symptoms include
anxiety, vomiting, acute psychotic
episodes, seizures, and death.
STIMULANTS: High
doses of stimulant drugs result in
intense personality disturbances including visual and auditory hallucinations, delusions, and paranoia.
Tolerance develops rapidly. Cross
tolerancedoesdevelopamongstimulant drugs, (e.g. methamphetamine
andcocaine). Theuseofcocainecan
cause death by cardiac arrest or respiratory failure. Stimulants are addictive, and while withdrawal from
stimulants is less dangerous, depression can make the person vulnerable
to suicide.
NARCOTIC: Tolerance,
especially to the euphoric effects of
narcotics, and physical dependence
develop rapidly. In order to avoid
the abstinence syndrome, the addict
becomes preoccupied with acquiringthe drug. Withdrawal symptoms
are extremely uncomfortable; however, they are seldom life threatening.

or referral to community-based, approved substance abuse counseling
and rehabilitation servicesare available through the Counseling and
Asses.smentCenterofShawnee State
University.
•Education concerning substance abuse, especially of alcohol
and drugs, will be provided periocticallyoncampus. Theuniversitycommunity is encouraged to take advantage ofthese opportunities to become
more aware of the effects of abuse.

WORKSITE

It is a condition of employment
with Shawnee State Universiey that
an employee who is convicted of
criminal drug statute violation occurring in the workplace, notify appropriate administrative personnel
no later titan·five days after such ·
conviction.
The University will notify the
appropriate federal funding agency
within ten days after receiving noticeofan employee 'sconviction with
SANCTIONS FOR VIO- respect to a drug-law violation ocLATION OF STANDARDS curring in the workplace.
Within 30 days ofsuch a notice,
OF CONDUCT
Shawnee State University has the University will either take apused and will continue to use pr~ propriate personnel action or require
gressive discipline in administering the successful completion ofa certisanctions forviolationsofthis policy; fied drug abuse assistance or rehahowever, the university reserves the · bilitation program by the convicted
right to determine when the serious employee.
DISTRIBUTION OF
nature of a violation or arrest without adjudication requires that the POLICY
university take immediate action up
•Shawnee State University
to and including dismissal.
Policy for a Drug-Free Campus shall
Appropriate 111W enforcement be distributed t111nually to each curauthorities will be notified if any rent employee and student, whether
illegal substances are found on the they are full-time or part-time, efHALLUCINOGENS: . university campus. All action will fective October 1, 1990. The Divi-.
Large doses ofPhencyclidine (PCP) be in compliance with the negoti- sionofStudent Affairs shall formumay result in convulsive seizure, ated contracts of SEA and CWA late the procedure for the distribution
coma, and death. Mood disorders except in serious cases where imme- to students. Distribution to employoccur and the users may become diate action is necessary and man- ees shall comply with Shawnee
violent, irrational, and potentially dated by law. Such action may in- State's Policy on Policies and Pnr
harmful to selfand others. Lysergic clude, but is not limited to the cedures, Section 6.0.
· acid (LSD), mescaline, and following:
• A copy of the policy shall be
philocybincause sensations and feelPOSSIBLE SANC- issued to each new full-tirneorpartings to change rapidly. Theusermay TIONS FOR EMPLOYEES time employee by the Personnel
experience panic, confusion, anxiOffice effective October 1, 1990.
•written reprimands
ety, depersonalization, and loss of
• A copy of the policy shall be
•transfer to other duties
control. While relatively rare, flashissued
to every new full or part-time
•suspension
backs, the spontaneous reappearance
student effective October 1, 1990.
•demotion
of the drug experience after use has
•The official Shawnee State
•termination
ceased, may occur.
University
policy for a Drug-Free
•referral to appropriate authoriANABOLIC-ANDRO- . ties for prosecution for violations of Campus shall also be published in
GENIC STEROIDS: Steroid the standards of conduct described the university-policies and procedures manual.
users can experience serious cardio- in this policy.
CERTIFICATION
vascular, liver, central nervous sysPOSSIBLE SANCtem, gastrointestinal, and reproduc- TIONS FOR STUDENTS
The Counseling and Assessment
tive disorders. In males, it can result
Office shall submit the drug-free •disciplinary probation
in testicular atrophy, sterility, impocampus certification as required by
•suspensioft
tence, and arrested growth. IrreversSection 22 of the Drug-Free Schools
•referral to appropriate authoriand Communities Amendments of
ible masculiniz.ationand sterility can
ties for prosea,tion for violations of
result when women use steroids. Psy1989 (Public Law 101-226) to the
.the standards of conduct described
chological impairments include
Secretary of the U.S. Department of
in thins policy
Education.
mood swings, depression, and very
Both students and employees
aggressive behavior.
POLICY REVIEW
may be referred to appropriate drug
SUBSTANCE ABUSE or alcohol abuse treatment faciliThe Drug Education O,mmittec
COUNSELING AND EDU- ties for treatment as a condition of shall do a biennial of this policy to
continued employment and/or stu- determine the effectiveness of the
CATION
policy and to insure that sanctions
•Resource information (bodc- dent standing.
are
being consistendy enforced.
lets, brochures, pamphlets, etc.) reCONVICTION OF ILrecommended, changes shall
When
garding health and safety concerns LEGAL DRUG VIOLAbe
forwarded
by the DEC to appnr
from substance abuse and informa- TION
ON
THE priate authority for review and for
tionrcgardingtheavailabilityofand/
.,.,..,.n,l....,.nt nfth,. nnlirv
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""U swte31t sh:ir1t!

· Play the "Drug Free Campus Policy Word Search.ft Sponsored by SSU Drug Education Committee· to incress the
awareness of the olicy on Campus.

To Play: - Find the Bold/Italic . words in the Drug Free Campus Policy
(o~ page 27, there are 30 words) and circle them on the puzzle. Cut out
the completed puzzle with your name and Phone Number included. Deposit the finished word search in th~ box located at the University Center Information Desk by March 3 ~n A winner will be/ drawn from the cor.;
rec.t entries onMarch 6 t:GOOD LUCK!
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